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VOLUME 20 ALIiUQUEHQUE, NEW MEXICO. SATUKDAY EVENING, JUNE 9, VJOG. NUMBER 141
MEAT PACKERS
ARE STILL IN
PUBLIC EYE
The English Government
Wants to Know Value
Expert Inspection.
GARNER OF TEXAS PLEADS
For Quick Action-Cat- tle Rais
ers Foolishly Side With
Their Oppressors.
London, June 8. Johu Burns, pres
ident of the local government board
has requested the foreign office to
communicate with the state depart-
ment at Washington and ascertain
to what extent reliance can be placed
on the system of meat Inspection un-
dertaken .by the bureau of animal In-
dustry. He announced that he had
taken this action aa u medium of re-
ply to the question put In the house of
commons, by William Field, national-
ist member from Dublin, and presi-
dent of the Irish Cattle & Traders
Stock Owners association.
STOCKMEN FEAR DELAY
IN ACTION OF CONGRESS
Washington, D. C, June-- 9. The
beef inspection hearing (before the
house committee on agriculture was
begun today by listening to Represent-
ative Garner of Texas, who made a
plea for speedy action.
Packers Will Put Price on Them.
S. II. Cowan of Fort Worth, Texas,
attorney for tho Texas Cattle Raisers'
association, was next heard. He de-
tailed the extent of the Texas cattle
industry. He said that while the
raisers had their difficulties with the
packers, and had not got the best of
them, yet in this question the inter-
est of the raisers and packers were
identical, if there was additional ex-
pense some one would pay it, and the
man who can name the price of the
thing he sells, can put the additional
expense where he pleases. Stockmen
believe the packers could put this ex
pense on the stock raisers. He read
a telegram from J. L. Lytle, president
of the Cattle Raisers' Association of
Texas:
"Presistent agitation has seriously
depressed the cattle business. It is
the universal impression that cattle
values will suffer a decline from $4
'.to $5 per head." Another telegram
was from Murdo McKenzie, manager
of tho second largest cattle ranch
in America. He estimated by wire
that the fall in price In Colorado would
be Jl per hundred weight. Asked by
Representative Adams of Wisconsin if
the packers did not fix the price paid
- for cattle, Cowan said that this was
an imposslbity under ordinary condi-
tions. Neither could the cattle raisers
by combination fix prices. The rea-
son was that when cattle got into con-
dition they must be sold.
Representative Haugen of Iowa
asked Cowan if he had read the pres-
ident's message, which estimates the
cost of inspection at 8 cents per head.
"But we don't want to pay it, that is
our reason," replied Cowan; "but
rather than do without the law we
would be glad to levy the cost on he
cattle," he concluded.
MISS SUTTON, OF CALIFORNIA
DEFEATED IN TENNIS GAME.
Liverpool, June 9. In the final
round of woman's singles, here today,
Miss Douglas beat Miss May Sutton,
of California, by the scores of 7 to 5
and 6 to 2. This robs the American
lady of the Northern Counties Iid'es'Championship.
WILL RECEIVE A
"THOMAS FLYER"
ROBERT E. PUTNEY WILL SOON
BE RIDING IN A VERY FINE
AUTOMOBILE.
Probably before the return of Rob-
ert E. Putney from his vacation In
southern California, he will have In
the Albuquerque garage one of the
finest automobiles ever brought to
this city, or, for that matter, to the
southwest. Mr. Putney has ordered a
touring car, known as tne "Thomas
Flyer," with a seating capacity of
from four to seven people. It can
clip eff sixty miles an hour nny day
in the week, but Mr. Putney, so it is
understood, will have It geared togo about thirty-fiv- e to forty miles
lcr hour. On Its arrival in Albuquer-que, and provided Mr. Putney has re-
turned from his vacation, he has
agreed to give the force of tho-iion- t
office of The Evening Citizen a spin
to the mountains and back, over tho
mesa road, before breakfast. The
"Thomas Flyer" costs about $3,500,
and Mr. putney Intends to make occa-
sional trips to the mountains the
coming f:ill and winter In quest of big
game.
OFF FOR R0SWELL
TOMORROW MORNING
The ISallut Abyad temple cere
monial ton 111 of No-n- -s of the Mystic
Shrine, Is in full preparation for file
Roswell i lip. and will leave the city
tomorrow morning for the Pecos
valley town, going by way of Trinl-day- .
The pilgrimage had hern plan-
ned l.y way cf the Santa Fe Central
and the Roswell automobile line, but
the short cut had to be abandoned e
the automobiles would not be
able to cany tne initial Ion goat and
other baggage tnat it will he neces-
sary f.ir the nobles to lake along.
Thise wlio contemplate g ing arepotentate John Borradaile.
Thomas N. Wilkerson. J. V. Ferger
Arthur Kveritt, Frank MiKee, K. C.
Allen. V. I). McFerran, I,. H Cuam-WrUi-
J. J. Sheridan, Paul Ttutsch,
W. J. Caldwell and Freu Miller.
COURT REVIEW BABES IN THE WOODS TO REACH ITALY'S KING
OF POSTOFFICE INSURANCE WILLING FOR
FRAUDORDERS COMPANIES THE DEGREE
Favored by House Judi-
ciary CommitteeInf-
ormation Asked
PACKING HOUSE CONDITIONS
Jas. K. Jones Thinks Bryan
Will Be Nominated and
Elected Sure.
Washington, D. C, June 9. The
house committee on Judiciary has au-
thorized a favorable report on the
Crumpacker bill allowing a court re
view of postofllce fraud orders.
MISSOURI MAN WANTS
TO BE SHOWN FULLY
Washington, D. C, June 9. Repre-
sentative Fulkerson of Missouri has
Introduced a resolution calling on the
president and the secretary of agri-
culture to immediately make public
any and all Information that they
may secure from the "great army of
meat Inspectors employed by the gov-
ernment," or from any other source
that will tend (to credit or discredit
the product of any plant where meat
products are prepared. The resolution
also calls upon the secretary of agri
culture to Immediately give to the
public his opinion on the conditions of
the various plants and the healthful- -
ness of the products coming from
those plants.
MARBLEHEAD WENT AFTER
GUATEMALAN RECRUITS
Washington, 1). C. June 9. Secrecy
no longer surrounds the movement of
the United States cruiser Marblehead
which sailed north from Panama. At
the request of the state department
the Marblehead sailed for San Jose,
Guatemala, to investigate the move
ments of the steamer Empire, which
it was reported had landed with re
cruits from San Francisco, and with
arms and ammunition for the revolu
tionists.
JOE BLACKBURN SUCCEEDS
GORMAN AS CHAIRMAN
Washington, D. C June 9. At a
meeting of the democratic senators
today, Blackburn of Kentucky was
elected chairman of the democratic
conference committe to succeed Gor
man.
SENATOR JONES COMES
OUT FOR B3YAN
Washington, D. , June 9. Former
Senator James K. Jones, of Arkansas,
two times chairman of the democratic
national committee, and one of Bry
an's closest friends, called on the
president today. Afterwards, he de
clared for Bryan's nomination oy the
democrats for the presidency.
"I believe Bryan is the logical can
didate for the democratic nomina
tlon," said Jones, "and my judgment
is that :he will be the nominee, and
will make the race under the denw--
cratic standard for the third time. If
he makes the race I think he will be
elected,"
THAT GOVERNMENT PAY
COUNTY RAILROAD DEBTS,
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Washington, D. C. June 9. Delegate Andrews Introduced a bill provid
ing for the payment by the United
states of certain railroad aid bonds
issued by the counties of Grant and
Santa Fe. which the courts had de
clared illegal, but which congress sub
sequently validated.
Also, he Introduced a bill amending
the act of June 27, 1890, permitting
the (payment of pensions to the wid-
ows of officers or men who took part
in the Indian wars between 1832 and
18G0.
He also presented resolutions by
the Archeologlcal society at Santa Fe,
lor the passage of a bill Incorporat
ing the National Archeologlcal so
ciety.
MISS CATHERINE FIELDS
GOES TO STANFORD
UNIVERSITY, AT PALO ALTO, CAL.
AS ASSISTANT IN ENGLISH.
Miss Catherine Fields, who conduct-
ed a private school in this city for a
number of years and who later was
professor of Knglish at the Universi-
ty of New Mexico, has received an
appointment as assistant in tho de-
partment of English at Stanford uni-
versity. Since graduating from Stan-
ford In 1903. Miss Fields has taught
English in the Ventura, California,
high school.
Miss Fields was one of eleven honor
men in the class of 19ii3, and has the
unusual distinction of being the only
one to whom the Phi Reta Kappa Key
for excellent scholarship has ever
been awarded .without having taken
the full four years.
Miss Fields passed .through tho city
lust night on the limited on her way
to her old homo in Missouri. She
will take up her work at Stanford
with the beginning of the fall semes-
ter, August -- K.
TRAINS DELAYED BY COTTON-
WOOD RIVER IN KANSAS
The washout in Kansas. which
canst d the delay of trains from the
east last night, was the over-flowin-
of the Cottonwood river at Florence,
and the washing out of about 5m) feet
of track. The first train to get
around the can was No. 3 of vester- -
!day, which arrived at 10:45 this morn
ing. Nos. 1 and 7 reached Albuquer-
que late this afternoon.
The rain which flooded the Cotton-
wood was not general, but covered
only a small area ami came very sud-
denly. The water in the river fell as
suddenly as it ruee.
T
MANIFOLD ARRANGEMENTS
FOR ACCOMMODATION
Of Secretary Root, Wife and Daughter on
Journey to Rio de Janeiro to Represent
Us at Pan-Americ- an Congress.
New York, June 9. Everything is room and bathroom of the admiral's
being done to make the journey of suite, the main rooms being finished
Secretary Ellhu Root, when he trav- - In mahogany, with mahogany furni-el- s
to Rio de Jcmlero to represent the'ture, the fcteel bulkheads iLid sides
United States at the an
congress, this summer, as pleasant as
It can be made. The Secretary of
State will be accompanied by his wife.
and daughter, and will make the jour- -
ney by sea, on board the United States
cruiser Charleston.
To provide comfortable quarters, In
harmony with the importance of his,
rank and the importance of his mis- - j
slon, required considerable work and,
an outlay of considerable money. For
two weeks, carpenters, plumbers and
painters were at work to complete the
changes on board the Charleston,
which were necessary to provide quar- -
ters for Secretary Root and his fam- -
lly. Sixty-fo- ur feet forward from the
stern on the gun deck, and the entire
white. suite
wldth of the ship will be given over erary of the trip or ten thousand miles
to Secretary Root and his family, contemplates stops at San Juan, P. R.;
Commodore Cameron Ray Winslow, Rio de Janeiro, where the secretary
who was in command of the May- - will attend the confer-flowe- r,
when President Roosevelt was ence; Montevideo, Buenos Ayres, Val- -
on board as commander-in-chie- f of paralso, Callao, and ends the
the navy, will give tip his spacious 'at Panama, In the latter part of
and take the humbler state- - itemher. When Secretary Root and his
room now occupied by Lieutenant (party are landed the duties of the
Commander Russell, the executive of- - nnvy to the State Department will be
fleer, who moves down a peg of per- -
sonal comfort by the shift of his
room. admiral's been Chicago, Admiral Goodrich of Historical
stateroom for Miss his flag new sooiatlon. In tho there willKoot. Mrs. Koot nas tne caoin, eu- -
NEW ORGANIZATION
SHOWS LARGE GROWTH
SECOND MEETING ROOSE -
VELT REPUBLICAN LEAGUE
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED
EVERY PRECINCT REPRESENT-
ED BY LARGE MEMBERSHIP.
The second mats meeting of the
Bernalillo county Roosevelt Kepub- -
lershlps
presided
secretary,
Secretary
speakers
FELLOWS OB-
SERVE MEMORIAL
Memorial
their
cemeteries
third week
painted form- -
erly occupied Commodore
now Secretary
fumlsh- -
Ings the suite. tempor- -
ary eteel bulkhead separates
quarters, but removed. This
make
twenty-thre- e
fifty long, athwart which
by the Secretary State
entertaining American
representatives.
On warship band
men, many
long
Valparaiso,
thousand
Charleston
the relieve
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
TRANSACTS BUSINESS
'OF IMPORTANCE MEETING
NIGHT SUPERINTEND
VARIOUS EXHIBITS
CONFIRMED McCANNA LEAVES
TONIGHT.
meeting
executive committee
appoint- -
after the
now i.eing
committee.
Cardwell,
leacne. went nnntml auurvla.!
court was and tion, held night, much busi-mor- e
enthusiastic than the InltiaK nesa importance was trans-meetin- g
held weeks ago. Ev- - those Interest
precinct the county had dele-- ; the affirming by the
gates reiKtit tee of the appointments
eived from every precinct the, the 8Kvd
growth and progress of the organiza ring, Levy assistant;
lion, encouraging the Herman Packert supcrlntcud-organlzers- .
to say least. ent of the poultry and
precinct 112 members. Old (Heckler Miperinrcndent the
Albuquerque reported 22"; Duranes, stock exhihii.
120; Ranchos 7"; I.os Pa-- ; committee composed Messrs.
dilliis. Go; and other precincts of the! John Borradaile, chairman, and Frank
county rep.Tted which
I. l,,tal bership of the
( inn date over i.ihiu.
The meeting was over by
Probate Judge Jesus Romero. Dr. F.
Romero acting the
absence of A. U. Stroup.
The of the were At-
torney (Jeorge .Jock, K. S. Stover,
Thomas Mont Dr. Romero, B.
Ilupie Judge Romero.
BUFFALO ODD
THEIR
Buffalo. N. Y., June Today being
Odil day. the Odd
Fellows of this city and district will
honor dead by marching the
and decorating the
giaevs of deceased members of the
fonuer years the day was
marked by a grand parade of the
members the various local
but .this year no such parade was held
owing the fact that the Odd Fel-
lows expect have monster parade
during the state convention, which
will take here the
of August and was considered by
the grand officers that two large par-
ades within weeks would too
severe a tax upon the members of the
ordr.
being The
voyage
by Winslow
and given over to Root,
almost identical in size and
with other
the
It being
will room for a grand
room, feet in width and
feet the ship,
will be used of
In the South
will be a of
fifteen who will enliven a
dull on the run winter
from Buenos Ayres to
nearly three miles.
As present arranged, the itln- -
ended. The will then go
Pacific station to the
urn cruiser.
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a of the board of dl
rectors of
Strong and M. Manriell were
ed to look manage baby
snow, arranged by another
W. ch:i ; man, Harrv
last nlcht At the'th t h
house, even larger last
of
several acted, among of '
ery in being commit
present, and a was re- - of C. B. New-- t
as to comer, as of
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which were 'to II. as
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r ported as of
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tlx,
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evening
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and
DAY
H.
Fellows'
to
various
In
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to
to a
place in
it
a be
Is
A
Is
dining
hour In
at
to
At
J. and
I as.filmi!v
committee c ,l!lt
11
ble this during week
M. Stern was apiointed to
after reception entertainment
of the Sta'es to be
sent here Fort W'ingate during
fair.
The Montezuma ball comniltteo was
appointed Ust ninh,. with j. H.OiUcily chairman, and Messrs. Al-ger, Maynard (Junsul, Ivan Oruns- -
teld. (. Jaffa, M. O. Chadbourne
M. vV. Flournoy and Sum Pickard
the nst ( the committee.Manager McCanna, who to-
night for a tour of the states
in search in the attrac-
tion line, was instructed close no-g-
t long with the best carnival
pany now on the road. was also!
instructed to airship se- -
cure this attraction if possible.
After discussion the trans -
action of minor commit - '
tee adjourned, subj ct to the call of
chairman.
fs
BOSTON OBSERVES
DORCHESTER DAY
On Its 276th Anniversary,
With Much and
Ceremony.
GREAT DEAL OF PARADING
Boston Controlled the Program
and Paid All the Expenses
of the Same.
Boston, Mass., June 9. Tomorrow
being Sunday, the celebration of Dor
Chester Day, being the 276th anniver
sary of the establishment of first
settlement of Dorchester, June 10,
1630, is being held today. This Is
third time that Dorchester Day la
celebrated and the second time that
the celebration Is held under the con
trol and the expense of the city of
uoston
At an early hour this morning things
began to assume a festive character.
Troops and militia marched through
streets, bands played
tunes, and thousands of people dress-
ed In their best clothes, filled the
streets. Tho program today's
celebration Is more elaborate than at
any previous Dorchester Day celebra
tlon, and iucludes some highly inter
est and spectacular features. One of
the features will be a parade, which
the Grand Army of the Republic, the
Sons of Veterans, high school
cadets, and detachments of United
States soldiers and sailors will take
part,
Another Interesting feature of
nrr,rm ni im ihn t.iui vor
cises on Savin Hill, under the dlrec- -
bo fie)(, and track Bporf8 ()n (n0 Com.
i The Dorchester Gentleman's
Driving Club will hold a parade. Be-
sides that there will be yacht and
canoo races, other water polo
and ball games, and In even-
ing works on Franklin Field.
PLATTSBURG, N. AFTER
ARMY CONCENTRATION
Plattsburg. N. Y Juno 9. People
who are interested in one of
the (imps of concentration near
Plattsliurg this summer are making
The cabin has and Rear tl()n the iorcheB'terinto a will transfer to the 10, 5o0 afternoon
OF
liean fair
superintendent
Max
order.
few
two
the
and
and
held
and
Pomp
an effort to have the War
Leo and Noa Hie acre appointed settled, although It is sifo to
a on nvi ntlons, with any change Ht this late dateStructiolls I'U sec us many as DOSbl-!- , 1,1 meet with onnonilion on the
for citv fair
I.. look
the and
L'ni'ed troops
from
the
ns
B.
composing
baves
middle
of
to
la com-- '
He
Inspect and
some and
.affairs, the
the
the
the
at
the martial
for
in
the
the
sports,
base the
fire
Y.,
having
Department
change the order Issued in favor of
Mount (li'etna. Pa. It Is barely pos-
sible hat this will be done to tho ex-
tent of having two camps In the east,
although this would probably not be
satisfactory to those interested In
Plattsburg or to the military authori-
ties themselves. The latter feel there
should lie only one camp for mobiliza-
tion in the east, to the end that, by
the of as many troops as
possible under one command, tho er
may get the experience In hand- -
lit, g large iiodies of nien. The rea
.,,' f,,r going to Mount Cretnu rather
;,),., piutt sliurg was largely that the
fil( iii ies for caring for the troops
wl.n, ,,m.r at t1P f,)rni,,r I)ace.
n,,u-eve- the nneRti.m mnv not ho
part of Secretary Taft's military ad- -
visers.
COURT GRANTS YOUNG LADY
A CHANGE OF NAME
New York. Juno 9. The decree of
Judge John H. McCarthy or the city
court, giving Miss Nettle Wliclan of
this city the right to change her name
to Adele Ritchie, Jr., goes inio effect
todav. Miss Whelan Is a niece of
Adele Ritchie, the well known actress,
who educated her, and with whom she
resides. Miss Ritchie has promised
to Miss Whelan, that she would leave
to her her entire estate, which Is of
considerable value, If she would as-
sume the name of Adele Ritchie, Jr.
As Miss Whelan has no obligations.
owed no money and was in no other
way tied to her name, tho court jier- -
niitted her to make the desired
change. Mis Allele Ritchie. Jr.. today
received numerous congratulations
from ll0r friends.
Which May Desire to Act
Unfairly in San Fran-
cisco Matters.
LARCENY 'AND CONSPIRACY
Proven Against Borges and
Former Congressman
Owen of Indiana.
Carson, Nevada, June 9. Insurance
Commissioner Davis, In discussing the
fight now going on In San Francisco
between the insurance companies and
the policy holders, said yesterday:
If Commissioner Wolf of Califor
nia finds the Insurance companies re-
sorting to petty and dishonest tactics,
and refusing to settle losses properly,
he Bhould order them to dtscontine
business in the state of California and
at once every state In the union
should issue the same order through
Its commissioners. Concerted action
among the state commissioners will
soon settle this question. Any com
pany barred from California by Com-
missioner Wolf cannot do business in
Nevada, If I can help It."
CRIMINAL PROMOTION OF
MEXICAN ENTERPRISE
iiosion, Mass., June . uuiity on
one count of conspiracy and on sev
enty-thre- counts of larceny, was the
Jury verdict today In the case of
Ferdinand E. BJrges. Borges . had
been Indicted In company with for
mer Congressman William D. Owen,
of Indiana, on 125 counts, of larceny,
and two of conspiracy, in connection
with promoting the Uberto Plantation
company, of Boston and Mexico,
Owen has not been arrested.
GUILTY CONGRESSMAN
HAS LEFT COUNTRY.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 9. William
D. Owen, former congressman and
secretory of state, 'has been absent
from the United States for a year, ac
cording to information hore. He Is
believed to be in Europe. It is not
known what action the authorities
have taken towards having him ar
rested.
TELEGRAPHERS MEET IN
' CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
Cedar Rapids, la., June 9. The nai
tlonal meeting of the Order of Railway
Telegraphers opened here today with
a large attendance of delegates from
all parts of the country. The order
has a large membership and Is In
properou8 condition. An effort will
be made during this convention to re
move the natlonnl headquarters of the
order from St. IxmiIs to this city.
New York Money Market.
New York, June 9. Money on call
nominal; no loans; prime mercantile
paper, 55V4 per cent. Silver, DOVfc
GOVERNOR SAYS
ENCAMPMENT SURE
National Guard to Austin This
Summer and Territorial
Encampment in 1907.
SPEAKS OF BENEFITS TO ACCRUE
In a letter received In this city to-
day from His Excellency, Governor
Herbert J. Hagerman, relative to the
encampment of the New Mexico Na
tional Guard at Austin, Tex., from
July 28 to August 5, Inclusive, the
Governor Bays:
"It has been definitely decided that
the National Guard of New Mexico
snail go Into camp at Austin this
year, with the regular troops there,
and that the territorial encampment
shall bo abandoned.
"This was decided upon ufier a
careful consideration of the offer of
tho federal governenient to pay the
expenses of the encampment at Aus-
tin, and will result In our having no
territorial encampment this year, but
one next year. The funds available
by tho territorial and federal appro-
priations would not have been enough
to pay for a territorial enoumpment
this year and next year too, but with
the arrangements made now with the
war department, the adjutant general
will have sufficient fundi to lay for
an encampment In the summer of
1U07, besides whatever Incidental ex-
penses may be incurred by the troops
in sending them to Austin t li is sum-
mer.
"There an be no dou .. - bur thst
the experience which our troops will
have by Joining in maneuvers with the
regular United States troops will lc
of vast benefit to them."
The plan of holding the encampment
at Austin Is meeting with universal
approval among not only the officers
of the Kirst regiment, but the enlist-
ed nun as well, as it will give them
an opportunity to observe real mili-
tary tactics, as practiced by the Unit-
ed States army, and an enjoyable trip
besides, as many of the enlisted men
have never hem in Texas.
Since It has been definitely decided
that the encampment will be held as
stated alMive, In the governor's tter,
enthusiasm among the officers and en-
listed men has increased perceptibly,
as it means a nine or ten days' out-
ing, with all (xpenses paid, and ou
salary besides, lu addillou to the as-
surance that in liu7 a territorial en-
campment will be held, something
that could not xisslble have been ar-
ranged tad the encampment been held
at home this year.
If Pennsylvania Univer
sity Wishes to Confer
It on Him.
CHALLENGED TO 151 DUELS
American Ambassador Gives
Brilliant Social Function
at Tokio, Japan.
Rome, June 9. King VIvtor Emman
uel, answering today the suggestion
made through Foreign Minister Tlt-to- nl,
said be would be delighted to
accept the degree of Doctor of Laws
from the Pennsylvania University, if
offered him.
INSULTED BANK CLERK
MUST FIGHT 151 DUELS
Vienna, June 9. Richard Zombory,
tho well known Hungarian sportsman
residing at Buda Pesth, has placed
himself In the position of having to
fight 151 duels, as the result of refus-
ing to accept a challenge from a bank
clerk whom he Insulted. Zomborjr
said the latter's social position pre
cluded giving him the usual satis
faction. Thereupon 151 officials of
the Jiank promptly challenged Zom-
bory.
THREE HUNGRED GUESTS
AT AMERICAN RECEPTION
Tokio, June 9. The reception given
by the American ambassador, Luke
WIrlght, this evening, was one of the
most brilliant social functions ever
seen here. Nearly 300 persons were
present, including cabinet ministers,
members of the diplomatic corps, sev-
eral generals and admirals and many
court and civil officials.
RESIGNATION OF PREMIER
GOREMYKIN IS DENIED
St. Petersburg, June 9. The Bourse
Cassette today prints a statement
that the Goremykln ministry resigned
yesterday evening. No confirmation
of the report is obtainable at this
hour.
The Associated Press Is author! ted
to deny the report that the resignation
of the Goremykln cabinet has already
been submitted to the emperor.
'BRYAN AND FAMILY ' 1 vi
8AIL FOR DRESDEN.
Karlsbad, June 9. William J. Bry-
an, wife, son and daughter, arrived
here yesterday aiid left for Dresden
today. Bryan's plans are somewhat
uncertain, though he probably will
proceed to St. Petersburg by way of
Berlin.
Brewery Burned.
Huntington, W. Vs.. June 9. The
plant of the West Virginia Brewing
company was destroyed by fire early
today. The loss is estimated at
$2(i0,00.
AN INJUNCTION
AGAINST GREER
On Petition of Maynard Gun-s- ul
Court Restrains Traction
Company President
FROM DISPOSING OF HIS STOCK
On an agreement made this morn-
ing by W. B. Chllders, representing
Maynard Gunsul, Judge Ablott thla
afternoon Issued an order granting a
temporary Injunction against W. II.
Greer, from disposing of any stock he
may control or own In the Albuquer-qti- e
Traction company. The injunc-
tion grows out of a suit brought by
Gunsul against Greer to recover half
of such iprofits the defendant may
have made through the Albuquerque
Traction company, which he, (Gun-
sul), alleges Greer contracted to di-
vide with him for his (Gunsul's)
moral support and assistance tendered
when the Traction company sought
the franchise which it now holds,
tiiinsul alleges that Greer received 20
per cent, or some such large percent
of tho total stock of the company, and
that ho is entitled to half of said
stock.
The defendant Is ordered to show
cause why this Injunction should not
bo made permanent on the 22d day
of June.
This will probably be shortly after
tho close of the McKinley county
court, which will be convened by
Judge Abbott on next Tuesday.
This afternoon Judge Abbott an-
nounced that he would bo In his cham-
bers on Monday forenoon until the de-
parting of the California limited train,
which train he expects to lmard for
Gallup.
THEODOSIO SANCHEZ
v PRONOUNCED INSANE
SAN IGNACIO NATIVE THOUGHT
THE DEVILS WERE AFTER HIM.
Judge Abbott today examined Tlieo- -
tlosio Sanchez, of ban Ignacio, for in-
sanity. Sanchez is 60 years of age,
and has delusions, believing that the
devils are after him. The county phy-
sician pronounced hi in dangerous.
Sanchez was found insane and or-
dered taken to the territorial asylum
at Las Vegas. TaU fills the Berna-Ijll- o
county ward at the asylum, as far
as male patients are concerned.
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., June 9. Wool mar-
ket steady and unchanged.
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THE SUCCESSFUL
BIDDERS FOR
SUPPLIES
Awards made at the meeting of the
Lnard of penitentiary commissioners
of the New Mexico penitent larji, held
Tuesday, June 5, 1906, for the ensuing
six months:
H. B. Cartwright A Bro., Santa Fe.
G.(KM) pounds potatoes. $1.15 per cwt,
2,000 pounds Pinto beans, $J."3 per
cwt.
7,000 lbs. granulated sugar $3.35 per
cwt.
1.000 lbs. corn meal, $2 .;;er cwt.
25 lbs. black pepper, 15c per pound.
& 1- -3 lbs. red pepper, 17c per pound.
20 bbls. salt. 2.25 .per bbl.
25.000 lbs. Blanca hour, $2.18 per cwt,
30 cases XXXX McLaughlins coffee
$14.85 per case.
3 cases Beatrice corn, $1.60 per case.
, , t , . . . t. ivca8e8 assorted laiuoruia uuun, f
wr case
"1.500 lbs. hominy, per cwi.
2,000 lbs. lard, comp oOs tas called
for) $8 per cwt.
Jo pkgs. jelto, 07 i-- .c per phg.
100 lbs. I)0w(lered sugar. b per cwi.
2(H) ,bs. table salt, $1 per cwt.
Z& IDS. cnocoiaie, iac per in.
1 cfcse Catsup "Blue Label' $o per
cure.
t..i-in.- .. o ioo iu. uunes .uiaiuic o
. . . iib iC per JO. 1
20 IlUttS "in ID. linrao chnn Tobacco
Alc per iu. I
O Dins, sjrup, "Peerless" 38c oer gal. I
300 lbs Japan Rice, $a.50 per 1
250 lbs. dried currants, .09c
600 lbs. prunes, .06c per lb.
70 lbs. ea, E. B., .30c per lb.
250 lbs. raisins, $7.50 per cwt.
Brone & Manzanares Co., Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
1.200 ids. navy Deans, per
ddis. vinegar .auve "m,H'.gallon
120 lbs. cheese. 'Full Cream" $13.87
per cwt.
1 case Tapioca l's. $1.86 per case.
0 lbs. ginger 6's. 12 per lb.
2 cases Greenwich lye l's, $3.08 per
2 lioxes candles 6's, Paraffine l4 oz
$3.17 per box.
5 cases matches "Climax" $2.97 per
case.
1 doz. stable brooms, $1.50 per dozen.
100 lbs. Red Chill. $15.87 per cwt.
1 case salmon 48 l's, $7.97 per case.
100 lbs. lima beans, $6.47 per cwt.
100 lbs. mustard 6's, 12 l-- per lb.
12 doz. house brooms "R. B." 29 lbs
$3.83 tier dozen.
whj ros. anea peas, native, e- -io
cwt
Fischer Drug Company. Santa Fe.
18 pints Vanilla Extract, $1.35 per pint.
ao pints Lemon Extract, oc per pini
500 lbs. sal soda, $1.75 per cwt.
Gross. Kellv & Co.. Las Vegas, N. M
2,000 lbs. Pinto beans, $2.75 per cwt
3.000 lbs. D. S. bacon. $9.75 per cwt
2a lbs. black pepper. 15e per lb.
8 1- -3 lbs. red pepper, 17c per lb.
3 cases Beatrice corn. $1.60 per case,
6 rases Las Cruces tomatoes 21b.
$2.45 per case. I
50 pkg's. Jello, .07 per pkg.
200 lbs. breakfast bacon, 15c per lb
300 lbs. Japan rice, $5.50 per cwt.
20 Butts 240 lbs. Horse Shoe Tobacco,
41c per lb.
H. 8. Kaune & Co., Santa Fe, N. M
1 case Cream of Wheat. $5 per case
Winter Grocery Co.. Santa Fe, N. M
25,000 lbs. Flour "Pansy" $2.1 S per
cwt.
I.OOu lbs. Oat Flakes $3.25 per cwt
500 lbs. Macaroni $6.25 per cwt.
40 cases Pride of IX'nver soap, $2.iii
per case.
25 lbs. Shredded coconnut, 16c per lb.
25 lbs. black pepper, 1.1c per lb.
8 1- -3 lbs. red pepper, 17c per lb.
3 rases crackers, "City Soda's" 4 doz.
$3.70 per chkc
Blanchard Meat and Supply Co., A-
lbuquerque, N. M.
50,01.0 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
necks and shanks excluded, $5 per
cwt.
2,400 His. Bologna Bausage, $5.75 per
rwt.
Names of successful bidders 4n
hardware, paint, oil, etc., will be an-
nounced In a few days.
GRIM DESTROYER
FAILED TO APPEAR
SICK GIRL RECOVERED AND THE
BURIAL CASKET WAS RETURN-
ED.
About two weeks ago au Indian from
one of the nearby reservations came
to town to buy a coffin, says the Phoe-
nix Ua.ette. He went to the Mohn &
Drlscoll establishment where he
bought and paid for a $30 casket. . He
explained that no one was dead but a
daughter of his was expecting to die
Hnd he wanted o be ready for busi-
ness if the Great Chief decided to call
lier. However, he wanted a provision
that he could return the coffin and get
his money back if death failed to enter
Ills home.
Wendesday morning he came back
to town with the coffin and went
around to get his money back. After
waiting around several days for tbe
visit of the Grim Destroyer to come
old redninn became convinced that
was not going 1o get to uso that
The girl got hotter and Is now
well as ever and the father was put
to all of his extra pains for nothing.
The next time any of his people take
a notion to rile he Is going to let tnem
go ahead and shuffle off before he gets
a casket for ho does not propose to be
disappointed In this manner again.
SILVER ELK TO BE
PRbSENTED TO LODGE
HAVING LARGEST NUMBER OF
LADIES AT THE BIG MEETING
OF ELKS AT DENVER. j
Women are almost Indispensable to
the felicity of a gathering where so
cial affairs are a part of the program,
and they will be Keen In large num-tie- rs
ut the convention of Elks In Den- -
ver, next month. There will be keen
rivalry among the lodges of the or-
ganization In the endeavor to bring
the greatest number of visitors to the
city, and In this the women have a
chance to play an Important part, for
they can bring distinction to their fav-
orite lodge.
Fred (. Shaffer, a prominent mining
man of Colorado, has donated a mas
sive Elk, made entirely of silver taken
from his mines, to Denver Ijodge, No.
17, and this Is to be presented to the
order that has the greatest number of 8
women represented during the con-
vention. Every lodge In the country
Is striving hard to win the emblem, 6
and consequently every Elk will try
to bring with him his wife and her
women friends to help swell the num-
ber of representatives from his par-
ticular lodge.
The prize Is worth trying for. It is
an artistic piece of workmanship, com
posed entirely of silver. It Is said
that the sculptor who executed It
fashioned it after a painting which is
regarded by connoisseurs to be the
most, nerfect In exist ance. It stands
several feet hieh and rests on a tied- -
estal of roimh silver. It. Is valnerl at
several thousnnd dollars. It will be
placed on exhibition nt the Elks' lodge
room in the Exhange bulldlng.- - Den-
ver Republican.
ATI-CANTEE- ACTIVITY
COST HIM PROMOTION
A FACT IN CONNECTION WITH
THE RETIREMENT OF CHAP.
LAIN NAVE.
The following item, from the Los
Angeles Time.!, will Interest the many
friends In Arizona of Chaplain O. J. wl11
Nave, who sntnt some time in Phoe--
ill ! n I in mj in : si lL'mior il' in ri i w"V;V " ,
win. .uiiie .dve, wn was men una- - -
e,i sta.i'3 uiHir.ci a lOiney ror tne ter--
"lory
"l "
. . lu""T,ume Memorial uay ceremonies at
m.k.ii. u .v.--"- ""
- -
wa ce or ?tor o
-
..
7,:.. " '
- -
viit'. nun .ve gave rony years oi -
uid nie I'J '.ae serviee til li s conn-- '
. ... . .
-
iv. mil tl itu iiniiifi I'm., ill ti r
... .("we itit-rfiic- e iiiuie mai. naa maue
...,,, tl, .,"a "aa,e laminar 10 pime siuuenis
.. i ,, . onclra,;i " wcu as uuiug muuii.v,.. m ... . on
of the gospel, wearing the degrees of
"D. I). ' and l,U D." He Is credited i"- -
with bPinir reamnRii.u fnr ih .,n.!
the al8
from
2 rrU1t 4ic rl, ini.-..- m - " "7 v:. 4r .arm ,Qishment his activity in that move-
ment. Is said to be the only chap
lain who in recent years has been re-
tired at the of an honorable
career being promoted to the
rank of The resolution re
ferred to congratulated city of
Angeles upon acqulsitlou of
a of so much ex-
pressed the 'hope that his services to
the government might yet be recog-
nized by promotion.
DAWSON IS A
MIGHTY GOOD CAMP
0VER THOUSAND MEN ON
PAY ROLL NEW COKE OVENS
AND TIPPLES.
"Dawson, N. M., Is far the best
most thriving mining camp any-
where on this pant of the globe," said
James Wilson, the well In-
surance man, who returned to
from that place, he
been for the past two weeks on busl- -
ness, says the Advertiser,
He lost
were 2,500 men on he pay roll of the
Fuel company, nils
is also opening a new mine a
couple of miles from Dawsoti,
COOOOOOOOCIIOOOOOOOOO
FOR BABY
AND MOTHER VB
EVERYTHING THAT IS
NEEDED. .
THE HEALTH AND EVEN
LIFE OF THE INFANT IS OF-
TEN DEPENDENT ON THE
FRESHNESS AND PURITY OF
THE FOODS AND DRUGS
USED IN THE FIRST WEEKS
OF INFANCY.
LET US FILL YOUR PRE-
SCRIPTIONS AND THEN
THEY WILL BE FILLED
ACCURATELY.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
EAST RAILROAD AVE.
Opposite Raynolds' New Bldg.
0000OOCKOP0000C
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns $6.00
Gold Filling $1.50 $8Painless Extracting ....50c
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ANTEED.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12. N. T. AKMI.K) BUILDING
B. SLEYHTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
, : -Kreatly add to the of that
"""i'"j
i jjieseiii mere are xoi i'ukb uveua
. nn,i thin will he InorenaArt to
, ,
.v. T
'rconstructed. The company Is also
huildinc two new steel tiun'es. also a
nkt"
The town Is built n a canvon with
.
alll nn. :., mo,
Vh.ch IsThe oniy si reet of t
camn. Is three miles lonir. There is
,, P niimhnr nf Tri (ia,i mnu- - - -
" - -
and MUb . tnwn
Thpro nrfi nnlu
..
anlnima In the
pnllrn ran nn,l Ihi.uo nrp Hrwurl llht- X :av. Onmhl nir tn he run- - - -
the widn nnen nlnn. hut this hna
Dawson
P"0' company owns the townsite and
if'"1" i"e "i tump,When new coke ovens are com
M- - wnson can noining duc a
nrosnerous future for Dawson.
Mrs. Bamtilni, at her parlors. No
209 West Railroad Is pre
pared to give thorough scalp treat
ment, do hair dressing, treat, corns
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
gives massase treatment and manlcur
Ing. Mrs. Ramblnl's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin Improves the complexion,
and la guaranteed not to be injurl
ous. She also prepares a hair tonic
that cures and prevents dandruff and
hair falling out; life to dead
hair; removes moles, warts and su
perfluous hair. Also a face powder,
freckle and pimple cure and pile
cure. of these preparations ar
purely vegetable compounds. Havejust added a vibrator machine for
treatment of scnlp, face cure of
wrinkles. It is also used for rheuma
tism, pains massage.
OFFICIALMATTERS
Postmaster at Faywood.
Clarence C. McDermott has been
commissioned postmaster at Faywood
county.
Notaries Appointed.
The following notary public has
betn appointed Governor Hager-man- :
A. C Majors, Raton, Colfax
county.
sage of anti-cantee- n law, and hUlPloted and tne new 8teel tiPP,es
intimate friends charge that upon his ltne force cf niiners will be increased
retirement active service in the an1 1ne output will be much greater.
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PREVENTMOTHSWITH20 muleTeamBorax
WA-
v
Before packing away Clothing, Furs,
Flannels, Rugs or Woolens, sprinkle them
freely with Pure Borax.
IT WILL NOT INJURE THE FINEST FABRIC
Leaves no grease, stain or odor, and will keep tho arti-
cles free from Moths and germ-proo- f.
AJl dealers, or Free Sample and Pluitrated Booklet for S cants tn stamp of
PACIFIC COAST BORAX. CO, Chicago, 111.
In Laundry Work the best soap to use with " le " Boras is
" BORAX WHITE SOAP. Insures whit
clothes, soft bands. Ail grocers.
AL1JUQUEKQUK EVENING CITIZEN.
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YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If o. we can secure it for yog fey a mall
want ad. in The Evening Citizen. It ooly costs
Cent Per Word Insertion
and vou en rely upon It, ae we hive not failed before, that your
,rony is net thrown away. We hve eleo rented hundred of houses
by our went ads, s well ae sold nearly everything we have aalver-tl- d
through them.
y ST T C" D IJ tn Union or foetal Tele- -I Lfcrl Hiifc graph offices for an A. D. T. messenger
l.oy. and eend your ad with the cao to Ths Citizen office, or tele-
phone dJct, or call, and ths ad will appear according to your wish.
WANTED.
WANTED Young man for general
merchandise store; must speak Span-
ish. Address S., this office.
WANTED Three or four-roo- m fur-
nished cottage; must be close In and
reasonable. Address P. O. box, 190.
WANTED Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
MALE HELP WANTED,
WANTED Branch managers; $20
cash, weekly. Live at home. Ex-
perience unnecessary. No canvass
ing. Enclose stamp for particulars.
Aluminum Hanger Co., Chatfield,
Minn.
SALESMEN WANTED.
SALESMEN for New Mexico;" experi
enced traveling men preferred. Line
staple for general trade; position
permanent; advance weekly with
commission. Sawyer, Leslie & Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
HUSTLERS WANTED for unique
proposition. Establish your own bus-
iness; large income; we take all
Tisk; reference and small capital re-
quired; chance of lifetime. Only
one man appointed In each city, so
you should write Immediately.
Sherman Co., 13 Dover St., New
York.
FOK RENT.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping. 616 West Coal ave-
nue.
FOR RENT Three-roo- house in
the Highlands. $12 per month. Ad-
dress, Highlands, Citizen office.
FOR RENT Pleasant front rooms for
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. 524
West Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Seven-roo- brick house
at 219 North Fifth street. Apply to
Feline Gurule, in First National
bank building.
FOR RENT Two furnished front
rooms; coil, electric light, hot end
cold bath, board if desired. 516
East Coal avenue.
FOR RENT Houses; modern; from
three to five rooms, one furnished;
also store rooms. W. H. McMilllon,
real estate broker, 211 West Gold
avenue.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Wagon, buggy and har-
ness. Inquire at No. 506 West Rail-
road avenue.
FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
in good condition; very cheap. 602
South First, street.
FOR SALE A $22 gas cooking stove,
cheap; used two months. Apply at
124 South Edith streft.
FOR SALE A bapasotne Hardman
piano, in fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain. For panlcu
lam, call at this office.
FOR SALE--- V flrst-cias- douole-ba- r
reled. sl'Otgun; bran new
nevei has been used; one of tn
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
flee tor particulars.
FOR SALE A Vose & Son parlor
grand piano, in use only four
months, cause of selling, sickness.
Will st 11 to first fair offer. Inquire
at 702 West Coal avenue.
FOR SALE Nine unimproved lots on
North Third street; will soon be ac
cessible to street car service. Will
sell at a bargain if purchaser is
found at once. A., this office.
FOR SALE-Five-roo- m frame house,
with orchard, two acres of ground
one block from Twelfth street car
line; in coming residence portion
of the Lowlands. Good Investment
90!) North Eleventh street.
FOR SALE A seven-roo- m house.
newly painted, all modern con
veniences. with six lots, trees and
shrubbery. A snap to any one look
ing for a home. J. M. Wilkinson
Wool Scouring mills.
FOK SALE My general merchandise
business located four miles from
Helen. A rare chance for some one
to step into a nice money-makin- g
business. Will bear full lnvestlga
tlon. Good reason for selling. Call on
n- - address, Chas. Mann, Publitos, N.
.Mox.
FOR SALE Stock and timber 'ranch;
about 7(H) acres fenced; 30 head of
cattle, 3 horses; wagons, tools and
Tannin;.; implements. Two
bouses, barn, and large corral. Only
two miles from railroad. Adjoining
government reservation. Plenty of
water. Price, $4,500. Easy terms.
NT. Teach & Co., real estate dealers,
Wet Gold avenue.
KOK SALE Two sets ol snelvlng.
ninety feet long; two sixteen-foo- t
counters; one thirty-foo- t counter.
Call at F. F. Trotter's.
FOUND.
KUl'M) A baby carriage robe. Owner
can recover same upon calling at
the Citizen office and paying for this
not ic.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5956.)
Department of tho Interior, Land Of-- '
tie., at Santa Fe, N. M May 12,
VMK.
No! ice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named pettier has filed no-
tice .f his intention to make finalpn f in support of his claim, and
that paid proof will be made before
'ho iirobato clerk at Albuquerque,
Nw Mexico, on July 5, 1906, viz.:
M. Gunn, of Inguna, Valencia
c:,mty.
. M., for the north half of
fie northeast quarter of section 26,
l"'M'.lii;i 7 north, range 6 west.
He names the following witnesses
'i it v his continuous residence
"ion and cultivation of said land,
v::-..- :
K. '.meth ft ( Gunn. M B. Millott.
j Oitj,. n. pradt and John S. Pradt,
a :
"f I.aguno, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
o
'H i re's nothing so good for a tore
' 'o'.tt as Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil.
Cures in a few hours. Relieves any
I'S'u in any part.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Money to Loan
On Furniture, Pianos. Organs, Horses
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSH
as low as $10.00 and as high
as $200.00. Loans aro quickly t&de,
and strictly private. Time: One
month to one year given. Goods re-
main In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see ns be
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
ait West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
Two Lol:,
Corner cf
Silver and Edith.
CORNER $1,000
INSiOE 800
Best Location
in the City.
P0RTERF1ELD COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
110 West Gold Avenue.
Notarial work and conveyancing.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bona.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . 32 P street
N. W., Washington, D'. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
H. W. U. Bryan.
ATTORNKV-AT-LAW- . Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office Crom
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
tbe Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. S.
No. 308 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. ra.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
polntments made by mall.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST,
Office, 6-- N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High-Frequen- cy
Electrical Current and Ger-
micide. Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
In sttendance. Both 'phones.
DK. W. G. SHADRACH,
Practice limited to Eye, Ear. Nose
and Throat.
Occullst and Aurlst for Santa Fe coafc
lines. Office, 313 M West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 5
p. n ,
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo. Red 115.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and white hearse, 15.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Waning
ford, rooms 46 47, Barnett building
Albuquerque. N. M. Both 'phonss.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell,
Room 23. N. T. Armljo Building.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Thos. K. D. Mrddlaon,
Office with W. B. Childers. 117 Wat
Cold avenue.
VETERNINARIAN.
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
Office, 424 North Second street.
Phones AtHo., 311; Colo., Black 35.
Residence 'phone. Auto., 747.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
A. L. Morgan.
The INDEPKNDENT CONTRAC
TOR AND BUILDER. Estimates ar
cheerfully furnished; Job work solic-
ited. Automatic 'phone, 724; shop at
911 North Second street, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
ESAUTY CULTURE.
Mrs. M. Helena Leonard.
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances and
up to date methods for treating the
face, hair and scalp, complexion
steaming and bleaching, manicuring
and shampooing.
Electrolytic Automatic Water Mas-
sage; Electric te Hair Dry-
er; Radio Bell, one of the latest scien
tific discoveries in tho treatment of
the skin by colored light rays and
heat.
SUITE 3.--1 and 36. BARNETT BLDO.
Auto 'phone 726.
Following the Flag.
When our soldiers went to Cuba
and the Philippines, health was the
most Important consideration. Willis
T. Morgan, retired Commissary Ser-
geant IT. S. A., of Rural Route No. 1,
C.mcord. N. H.. says; "I was two
years in Cuba and two years in the
Philippines, and being subject to
colds. I took lr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, which kept me
In perfect healtu. And now in New
Hampshire, we find it the liest medi-
cine in the world for coughs, colds,
liroiK-hla- l troubles and all lung dis-
eases. Guaranteed at all druggists.
Price 50c and i. Trial bottle free.
. o
If you want results In advertising
try an Evening Citizen want ad.
BANK INSTITUTIONS
MONTEZUMA
With Means and
TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE .... NEW MEXICO
Capital M Surplus. $100,000
INTEREST AHOWED
Amplo
119 S&nlk Oil QiameueQ
Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President; W. S. Strickier, V. P. and Cashier; VT.
J. JOHNSON, Asst. Cashier; Win, Mcintosh, J. C. BaJdrldge, Solo-
mon Luna,' A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHItON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. VL
Officer and Director.
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLD . President
M. W. FLOTTRNOY , ......... Ylee President
FRANK McKEB Cashier
R. A. FROST Assistant Cashier
IL F. RATNOLD8 Direotor
0. . DEPOSITORY. j SOS" : '
AotDorhKd Capital .$104,000 A
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profrta $250,000.0$
Depository for Atchison, Topeka Santa Fe Railway Company
jj YOUR ACCOUNT IS WELCOME
$ AT THE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
We want S'our banking business, whether your account be large
or small, and offer In return for same every attention and business
courtesy, the account will warrant. We take every precaution to
guard the interests of our depositors. Our bank is equipped with
every necessary facility for SAFETY, and all business entrusted
to its care receives the PERSONAL attention of one of its officers.
DIRECTORS.
O. N. MARRON. WM. FARR. J. A. WEINMAN. I. A. DYE.
B. A. MIERA. F. H. STRONG. D. H. CARNS.
JAY A. HUBBS. ' J. B. HERNDON.
0 "OLD RBLIABLE"
Most
RAILI DAD
PAINT
KHITS uwic, w'kl DBSl,longest, most economlacl, full
measure.
FIRST AND AVE.
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Unsurpassed
ESTABLISHED 1$7$
ALBUQUERUK, N. K.
SOME DESIRABLE
FEATURES
Are being added in the way of sani-
tary equipment, constant improve-
ments dcing away with old
The low tank closet is one ex-
ample of the march of progress in.
modern plumbing, and one that is
thoroughly appreciated by all who
have had to contend with the noisy,
e high tank, not to speak of
improved traps, porce-
lain enamel, etc.
W carry the finest line of Garden
Hose in the city.
Standard Heating & Plumbing Co.
Auto phone, 671. Colo., Red 284.
BUILDING PAPER Always In
.,,.,. piaster llmo C.mcri.
Paint, Glass, Sash Doors, Etc.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
9
AND LAS VEGAS j
OCXC5XDOOOOCX0OOCOXXX30C
L. B. PUTNEYSMHHsVSSMBaaBHHMSataailHBBHMHBV
WHOLESALE GROCER
Flour, Grain and Provisions
Carries the Largest and Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
in the Soutnwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
AVENUE
Facilities.
difficul-
ties.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERMAN-WILLIAM-
STREET COAL
VERY
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
J
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VETERAN RANKS
RAPIDLY GROW
MORE DEPLETED
Pictures of Rockefeller
Show Him in Fine
Health and Flesh.
CANFIELO AND HIS LAWYER
A New Japanese Method of
Writing to Dilatory
Debtors.
Special Correspondence.
New York, June 9. There were
many pathetic incidents connected
with the parade of the Grand Army of
the Republic on Decoration Day. The
most pathetic of all was the palpable
evidence which It afforded that the
old soldiers are fast passing away.
The ranks were wofully thinner and
the" men much more feeble than they
have hitherto shown themselves to be,
iliut they kept up a stiff upper lip, and
trudged along with as much spirit as
If they were young comrades in arms
still. The thinning out of the old
members was most strikingly demon-
strated by one post, which had but
one representative of all the scores
that once marched under Its banner
dn days gone by. This was an old,
white-haire- d man, who marched along
with a proud step and Jubilant face,
receiving a round of cheers with every
step he took. He was decidedly the
hero of the day.
The parade had also its humorous
features. While marching along witht
his comrades, ils head erect, his chest
thrown out in full swell, a veteran felt
his suspenders give way. As he grab-
bed for them, his hat flew off, and
this put him in a pickle. Whether to
make a dash for the hat with out-
stretched hands, or to keep on pulling
up his trousers, he did not know, and
a great time he had In choosing which
horn of the dilemma to take. But
finally some comrades saw his trouble,
and told him to hold on to his trous-
ers, while they chased his hat. They
finally restored his head covering to
liim and with 1t his peace of mind.
Plea for Rockefeller.
Our Johnny, the oil king, with his
wife and son, sailed over the sea in
the suite de luxe of the Deutschland.
In the numerous photos taken by the
ubiquitous and almost numberless
camera fiends, of whom he showed no
fear or annoyance, Mr. Rockefeller ap-
pears as a solid looking personage,
rather than the thin and cadaverous
man the cartoonists have made him
out to be, showing that his physician
told the truth, when he said that Mr.
Rockefeller was ta healthy man, and
not the Invalid that the newspapers
have made him out to be. One thing
must be said for the e,
and that is, that he shows a very cerd-ltab- le
degree of affection for his
daughter, for whom 'he braves the
perils of the ocean, which he dreads.
Rockefeller's affection for his son
and daughter has been shown in a re-
markable degree in various ways, and
there certainly must be some humanity
in the man who, the newspapers have
led us to believe, was deprived of the
ordinary attributes of humanttty. May
our Johnny come back and distribute
more of his wealth for the betterment
of mankind.
Gambler Prince at Law.
Richard Canfleld, the gamuler, the
Prince of Gamblers, as his lawyer
called him In the suit he brought
against him, and which is now on trial,
Is the object of much attention as heposes in the court room. He is dis
puting the claimcf .rr. Delahunty, the
lawyer who got him out of his scrape,
and wants to lower the latters charge
for what he did, in collecting Can-field- 's
claims against his patrons who
had lost In his gambling hell, or pal-
ace, as ho called it. The two parties
played a big game of bluff before they
got into court, as the lawyer thought
the gambler would surely settle rather
than go Into court and have his se-
crets exposed, while the gambler
thought the lawyer would shrink from
the exposure on his side. Hut the
mo.-- t remarkable trait the "Prince of
Gambler" has shown is his extreme
peuuriousness. People expect that per-
sons who make their income by hand-
ling spoiting money, will be as liberal
In spending the easily acquired money
as they were in taking it; but here's
Canfleld, the gentleman gambler, par
excellence in his accursed trade, hig-
gling at every Item, and cheapening
all who do work for him. He does
not seem to have any honor about dis-
closing his patron's names, either, for
be has whispered names in the court
room, and his every action In allow-
ing the lawyer to proceed as far as
starting the suit, with all Its chances
of publicity, shows that he does not
care about them, so long as he makes
money, or Is successful in avoidingpaying delrts. Indeed, it must astonish
the gilt-edg- patrons of the gambling
iiiisjiicbs io learn in so many ways
1hat the head gambler is a very com-
mon sort of a man.
As for Lawyer Delahunty, he stands
a .show of being hauled over the coals
by his brother lawyers, as the Bar
association does not look with favor
upon lawyers who go Into the busi-
ness of collecting assets that have
been acquired in dishonorable ways.
Hut, New York U full of lawyers who
iire collecting gambling debts, whichlosers have put in the shape f notes,
or chocks, which they have stopped
payment on. Blackmail is the chief
weapon employed by these lawyers in
securing the claims they have to press
upon unwilling debtors. They work
upon the fears of the loser, and, to
avoid scandal, he frequently pays up
a claim that could not possibly be
colleoted ly prix-e-- of law. For this
reason those interested and who have
watched the proceedings think that
Lawyer Delahunty could not charge
too much, and that Cunfield should
l'ay.
Bulldog's Strange Appetite.
The fondness of bull dogs for racing
shells was never suspected until a few
days ago, when a big specimen of the
homeliest race of dogs on the conti-
nent, seeing a rowing match In a rac-
ing shell on the Harlem, made a dash
for the frail structure, and bit a big
piece out of It. The tioatman tried to;
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get away, but the dog had his eye on
him, and every time he would seek to
escape, he would drive the sport back
in the boat and itake another huge
bite out of the shell. He had In thisj
way eaten up to the cockpit, and the
shell was soon In a sinking condition.
The rower got a chance to leave the
shell without feeling the dog's teeth
In his legs or other parts of his anat-
omy, and the dog went on 'wreaking
his vengeance on the shell. The flavor
of the wood seemed to agree with the
dog, although It Is altogether prob-
able that the flesh of the rower
would have been still more acceptable,
for at best the appetite for wood must
be an acquired taste, and not so satis-
fying as human flesh. The affair
created the greatest excitement on the
Harlem among the young boatmen,
who threw their caps In the air at
every bite the dog took of the shell.
It was life and death with rthe rower,
but It was first class sport for them,
and they enjoyed It to the full.
Rare Wall Street Honesty.
The admirable display of honesty,
by Mr. Hooley, the financier, who
failed In business some years ago, and
effected a settlement with his cred-
itors, receiving from them receipts in
full, in sending them the other day
checks in full, with interest for the
balance of their claims, has received
unstinted enconlums from press and
financial men. The action was en-
tirely unexpeotcd, and not one of the
recipients had the slightest claim un-
der the law for the amount sent him.
And so this Is considered a strking
Instance of honesty. But Wall street
says It Is not the sole instance of hon-
esty In this form; that the Street has
seen many such displays of the com-
mon virtue of simple honesty, and ex-
pects to see more. Wall street always
likes to see this class of men succeed,
and omits no chance to put a spoke In
their wheel. .Mr. Hooley will have
many a helping hand to assist him. as
he Is climbing to the top again.
There was no flourish about Mr.
Hooley's action, but checks were
quietly sent, and the interest was fig-
ured out to the last cent. '
It Brought the Money.
Shugic, an ambitious young Japan-
ese salesman employed by au importer
of oriental goods in this city, had ask-
ed so often lor a chance to do clerical
work in the office, that lust week he
was told to write letters to three per-
sons on the firm's books and to ask
them whether they would not make
some payment on their accounts. "Go
easy with them," cautioned the Im-
porter. "They are all good custom-
ers, but just, a bit slow." Two days
later the Imorler was surprised to re-
ceive checks in full for all three ac-
counts. One check from a well-know- n
woman was accompanied bv a sharp
note, and the head of the firm hasten-
ed to find a cop- - of Shuglc's dunning
letter. It read: "Dear Mrs. : if
you do not do us the extreme honor
of paying all the dollars and all the
cents of this accounting, which so long
you have owed to our business of Im-
porting, we shall to our regret begin
to do something that will cause you
the utmost astonishment."
Too Costly to Die.
It is costing now more to die than
to ive, and Mr. Osier had beuer re-
vise his opinion, and let the old men
live on :t while longer than fclxty
years. They really cannot afford to
die, as they can scarcely raise the
money to lower themselves into thegrave. The undertakers of the en-
tire city have been notified by the big
casket manufacturerers that the price
of coffins has been raised i!5 per cent.
This makes a raise of nearly 5U per
cent in coffins for the undertakers in
the past six months. The casket
manufacturers deny that they have
tMrme.d a trust, and say they cannot
afford to sell the caskets at a lower
price and live, for dying lias much to
do with living in their case. The
charge that friends have to meet when
a rtlative dies is one of the most
troublesome in life, for death comes
unexpectedly, and it. is one of the
payments that bring back no re urn
of profits. Hard times bring a con-
tinual wuil as to the ; oor, but now
they will try to m .nage to live a
while longer, as there is no snow for
them to die at these exorbitant raes.
OLD TIMER.
Ft. Bayard, N. M., June 4. SealeJ
proposals in triplicate tor Installing
sand and vacuum chamber and exten-
sion of water system here, will be re-
ceived until 11 a. in.. Juno 18, r.lofi,
and then opened. Information fur-
nished on application. I'. s. reserves
the right to accept or reject any or all
proposals or any part thereof. En-
velopes containing proposals should
lie endorsed -- proposals for installing
san I and vacuum chamber and exten-
sion of water system" and addressed
to Capt. S. 1. Vestal, Quartermaster.
If your stomacn troubles you do
not conclude mat there Is no cure, for
a great many have been permanently
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Get a free sample at
any drug store and give them a trial.
They also cure c. nstlpation and
A CARNEGIE HERO
Staff Correspondence:
Ashtabula Harbor, O., June 8. "It's
something that happens often, and
might happen to anyone at any time."
That's the way Captain Timothy E.
Heagerty 'dismisses the feat of sav-
ing six Uvea off the barge Yukon
while it was sinking in Lake Erie
during the terriffic storm of October
20. As he has Just been awarded a
Carnegie hero medal for this, perhaps
he Is too modest about it.
A more modest little man than Cup-tai- n
Heagerty of the tug Thomas
Wilson, could hardly be found. He!
doesn't look Impressive and weighs
about 120 pounds. In the bunch of
men at the dock where the tugs are
moored, he is the most inconspicuous,
Uut then he Is, after all, a tug among ,
men small but mighty active, game
and powerful. j
Captain Tim in Action.
A man at the towing office yells to
him through a megaphone. Captain
Tim hops lightly Into the pilot house
of the WTilson; an agile, swarthy fire-
man casts off the hawser; a veteran
engineer with a face carved out of
oak makes the propeller kick, and the
tug Is on her way to meet a leviathan
of the lakes and bring her in to an ore
dock.
As the saucy little craft goes boil-
ing down to the hnrbor mouth the
captain, scarce higher than his wheel,
Is pointed out from the banks as the
man who has richly earned a medal
for heroism. And so are Robert W.
Simpson, 4S, the engineer, and Mich-
ael Sasso, 22, the fireman, for if they
hadn't gone with Heagerty he
wouldn't h?.ve earned It.
And, as his tug chugs past. Captain
Tim Is hailed by men from the big
freighters tied up en route, and he
hails hack at them with repartee such
j
I
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;
LNCINLKH SIMPSON AND MATE
SASSO.
as "You goin" to lay tip for repairs
agin with that old iu'o .' Win don't
)ou set her afire?'' This being u
friendly slam at an old steel boat
about ten years out of date, although
it looks mighty impressive to a land-
lubber,
And then the Thomas Wilson meets
up with a big freighter, say the .Mari-
posa, and the captain cheerfully
When the Lake Lathers.
Hut this, you say, is in lair wether,
and needs no medals. Hut it was
foul Weather when the leaking barge
Yukon was left a the mt rcy of wind
V 4 4
SORRY FOR THE DOG.
Captain Hiagerty is tender-
hearted. In the excitement of
the rescue a big Newfoundland
dog was left abcard the Yukon.
It put its feet on the gunwale
and howled. "It was a big. in-
telligent dog and seemed to
know that is was being left to
its fste. It had a human look in 4)
its eyes. I would have taken off
that dog, too, but no one was on
board then to pitch him over into
the tug. I feel scrry for that dog
yet."
'
'f
and wave when the tow line broke be
Y
University of New
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You can't come up close with a tug
without sinking the tug, unless you
don't fear death, and know how and
there Isn't a how unless you Just nat-
urally get away with it.
A tugman stays on duty all the
time, like a fireman or a life saver.
Now and then he gets a night off or
a Sunday off at home. He gets one
hour off each day to go to dinner.
Cataln Tim was at home about to dine
when they telephomM him that the
ua.e luu-i- i o.. lue .m. m.r
'"w "uu
, , .
"""- -
u..u imi euu.u ue uou
Wife's Fears Calmed.
Mrs. Heagerty and the two children
wonder why the captain wouldn't stay hurt, my son, she said to him in re-t- o
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little red and green tug bobbing j mortgage on which going to lie
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appearing so long that nobody could with silver
tell whether it would come up again.; The ls also mar-- !
When Captain down ried. ai d son. aged Hi. With
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was there and the spry young fireman, Sasso. married, but has no
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Beautiful 50-fo- ot Lots
$25 to $150 each
We give immediate possession
Save your rent money
month, Afo Interest
Co., 119 South Second Street
Colorado Phone, Blk. 93.
ALBUQUERQUE,
DIAMOND
tCE
REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM
CAMPING OUTFITS
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves and Ranges.
Agt. CHARTER OAK Steel Ranges.
BORRAOAILE &
Highland Jersey Dairy.
GOOD MILK AND CREAM.
SPRING CHICKENS FOR SALE.
Colo, phone, Mk. 89. 1500 S. B'way
W. E. MAUGER
WOOL
with Mauger 4. Avery, Boston
Office, 321 West Gold Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
MEKCHANI TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
My merchant tailoring shop Is up-
stairs over No. 20U West Railroad ave-
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first-clas-
as I have nad fifteen years" ex-
perience In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. The specific I use will not
injure the cloth. Ijadies' garments
also cleaued and walking skirts made
to order. Give me a trial.
O. BAMI11XI.
Doan's Jtegulets cures coiihi ipat ion,
tone the stomach, stimulate t h liver,
promote digestion and appetite ami
easy passages of the bowels. Ask
your druggist for them. Twenty live
cents a lox.
FIND THE CMCKtRINU STORE
l1mrav,i. rn nitl fir,. I (Via,,.w.-,- j".4 ea,Jf J ' ti ti.iti mw ipiano 6tore that represents ('bicker- -
lng & Sons to be the best place to
look for pianos of less expensive'
grade.
The name Chlckering Is la Itself
almost a guarantee of that store's
methods. You may safely depc ud upon
Its advice as to the other mafes it
handles. In New Mexico the Chick-- ,
erlng Is represented solely bv
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
Deadly Serpent Bites
Are as common in India as are stom-
ach and liver disorders with us. For
the latter, however, there is a sure
remedy: Electric Hitters, the grt-a-i
restorative medicine, of which S. A.
Brown, of Bennettsville, s. C., says:
They restored my wife to perfectht'lth, after year or suffering with
dyspepsia and a chronically torpid
liver." Electric bitters ure chills
and fever, malaria, billiousness, lame
back, kidney troubles and Gladded dis-
orders. Sold no guarantee by ell
druggists. J'rice BOc.
Automatic Phone, 292.
NEW MEXICO.
FREEZERS (
CO.. 117 Gold Avenuo
Don't Dltpute with a Woman,
Especially, If he tellg you to order i
sack of
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make no excuse, (ir you should for-get the order), that you could not
find It, for every flrst-clsa-a grocr
handles EMPRESS. You will arwy
find good bread, good biscuits, good
pastry and most important of alt.
good cheer to greet you when jroo
come home for your dinner. Try It.
EMPRESS FLOUR Is the Empress of
all others.
M. BERGER,
Wholesale Agent, Albuquerque, N. M
A farmer living with-
in three miles of the city-brough-t
a hogr ticket to the bank.
to have it cashed. Instead of tak-
ing the money ho decided to opeu
a checking account with us, and
pay his bills by check. The bank
issued him a pass book, with
checks.
There were several small ac-
counts about town that the farmer
owed. Ho paid these by writing
out a check to each party heowsd.
These checks camo to the bank
and were cashed and charged to
the farmer's account. The first ot
the month the farmer brought his
bank book In to bo balanced. His
checks wero returned to him. Ha
discovered that each check an-
swered the puriKse of a receipt;
furthermore, ho found that he iid
a complete record of every trans-
action.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Secondhand Typewriter Bargains
One new No. 6 Smith Premier,
wide carriage; 2 Smith Premiers,
No. 2; 3 Smith Premier, No. 1;
3 No. 2 Remingtons; 1 No. 6 Rem-
ington; 1 No. 7 Remington, with
tabulator; 1 No. 5 Densmore, (al-
most new); 2 Sholes; 1 Jewett; 1
Lambert; 1 Manhatton; 1 Chicago;
1 Fox, (almost new); 2 Call-graph-
1 Densmore, No. 4, (al-
most new.
The above machines must be
sold at once, to make room for my
new 6tock of Underwood type-
writers. We guarantee these- - ma-
chines to be Just as represented,
and they can be bought at real
bargains.
G. S. RAMSAY,
401 West Railroad Avenue.
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Truth About Lyinghas created quite a com-moti-Prof. Isaac F.anklln Russell h.lt all men a odeclarationby his recent
which hae n vvnotices ol the professor,i:Zny papers, cne m.Kht be led toPPose tat e.th.r
care at this time to decide. Xt l VuVyVw the
:.:r.tr. .........
ald at your leisure. credited with
from deliberate -"- -Xl
.ome
failure of "tTZnieutrX$. to dent sincere nd able
IeS fronAhe right line TnUy
acity,- - like marriage,
maTcontUion, and In heaven there Is neUher in
however that may ue, ni i i.
eduS and conven- -cep earth as a polite
U1 Ta characteristic chapter on veracity r Spencer prac-
tically "e
5 "demonstrated that all men
all profess to love the ruth an hateeffect that while we
that unveracity is a universalwe do no; realiselice court of Missouri recently decidedThe supreme
that' asserts that the article he Bells Is thewhenS the Vorld he may be guilty of lying but that he
of the lie and findsthe article on the strengthilSLSf rtented las no legal redrew are supposed
flourishes with plenty of salt. Longto take such business
English court held that under the common law aago an
shave is not liable, be-
cause
man who sells razors that will not
' razors are made to sell, not to shave.
which seems not tomain question,But after a.t. the
have presented Itself to the professor or to his
commenta-
tors whether thev be friendly or antagonistic, is the
ques-
tion which Pilate asked Jesus more than 1300 years ago
and which remain- - unanswered to the present day. What
the dictionary, is "to speak know-
ingly
is truth?- - To lie, says
that which is not true." Hence, until we know
-- what is truth," we are but multiplying .u
wisdom when we discourse learnedly or foolishly about
lying.
Tine Lord's Anointed
The Chicago packers have signed a statement thai
their plants are kept clean, their methods of manufacture
are sanitary and their products are wholesome. They
have put their august names to the document, and who
can longer doubt it?
All other men may be liars, but those whom the A-
lmighty has chosen to put in charge of the great financial
interests of the country who can doubt their word?
It Is .true that only three years ago it was found that
the miners were forced, by their miserable wage scales,
to live lives of c.egradatlon. It is true that only rigidly
enforced laws prevent little children from being bound in
factory slavery. It Is true that sweat shops are still all
too common in the. cities. It is true that slums and slum
life still exist. It is true that the great Pennsylvania road
declared the purity of its business methods, but the off-
icers were found to be grafters, and that Burlington off-
icials have been flued for law breaking. It Is true that the
extortion of trusts is notorious, and that the beef trust
itself only escaped conviction by refuge behind the plea
of immunity.
It is also true that all these evils have come from the
greed of wealth; that the rich have not even stopped at
the taking of life in their frenzy to pile up fabulous riches
to be spent in useless luxury. Yet when they themselves
declare that they are philanthropists and aB the lord's
anointed can do no wrong, who shall qistion their vera-
city
But when all it said the power to act is In the hands
of the people. Self protection, self preservation, the
right to have wholesome foods, the Justice of a "square
deal" does not Impose on the people law breaking, but
law making. The scare of unsettling business conditions,
the threat that loss of trade means loss of wages, the
terrors of a madc-rto-ord- er panic, have lost their efficacy
to stay the hand of a righteous indignation.
These men who have grown "fat with sin" may es-
cape the punishment they merit; they may never hear the
court sentences that are their due,1ut they will at least
liave to submit to such a regulation of their business as
will prevent their amassing future wealth from the sale of
tubercular floor scrapings and putrid meats. Duluth
News Tribune.
Porto R.ico Prosperity
The appointment of B. S. Hodey as United Slates
Judgo for the district of Ponto Kico, has revived In many
of the judge's fellow Albuquerqueans an. Interest in the
nation's W'eBt Incan possession, of which in the last few
years the American people have heard but little. To judge
from a short sketch in .the last number of the Independ-
ent, written by Betkman Wlnthrop, governor of the island,
tie Porto Iticoans seem to have steadily prospered, und
to have been i.ppreciably growing in e, and
capacity for sell government. The following Is Interest-
ing information as to present conditions theie:
It has a composite government. Its governor J the
eleven members of the upper bouse of the legislature are
appointed by the president, while the lower hou&e of
thirty-fiv- e members is elected by the people. Three of
the five supreme court Judges, all named by the president,
are Porto Kicans, as are seven of the eight district judges
named by the governor. The municipal judges and jus-
tices of the peacJ are all elective. There is but one Judge
for the United States court In the island. This is the
Judgeship to which Mr. Itodey was recently appointed.
The municipalities are entirely self governed, and so
orderly are the rtople In the exercise of their rights that
election iu Por'o Rico has not yet furnished a "scarce
head" iu the states.
One feature of the island's administration might well
arouse the envy of the people of the soverigu land. Its
public roads are macadam, and are of the most perman-
ent character. Spain had built 100 miles of these roads,
aud since the Airtrlcan occupation 273 miles have been
added. The schicl enrollment has-bee- more than dou-
bled, and the eflort is wisely made to extend elementary
instruction in thi rural districts, rather than higher edu-
cation in the cities. A feature of the schools is pracical
training In agriculture.
industrially the Island has never fully reiovered from
the hurricane of 1S99. when W percent of the coffee trees,
which supplied the staple product, was destroyed. This
was the chief crop of the small farmers, and while the
production of sugar cane and tobacco, because of the
tariff has greatly Increased, and citrus fruit is becoming
a more important rop the smaller land owner bus not
leen able to adjust himself to the lot's of his most fam-
iliar product.
Over half the Island's acreage was in coffee, and Cov.
ernor Wlnthrop suggests that o bring the most wide-sprea- d
and best canalized results, a tariff should bo placed,
on this article.
There havo laid on the desk of The Citizen's
editor both the Barbarian and the Pioneer for June. These
are Albuquerque productions, in the magazine line, which
do honor to this city and to the whole territory. The
Barbarian Is only in Its second number, and It affords
The Citizen much pleasure to say that the improvement
Is marked and evident. May the Barbarian's shadow
never be less. The other mngazlne, the Pioneer, is the
twelfth number of its first volume. It is Illustrated and
excellent in every particular. The present number con-
tains a second article of great Interest by Jos. A. Blondin,
on "Ballooning as a Sport and Scienccalde." Mr. Blondin
shows himself no: only thoroughly at. home 1 nthe liter-
ature of aeronautics, but he possesses nn exceptionally
graceful and forceful style In the expresa'on of his facts
and fancies.
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Advice to Families
Uy Lady PHnysiciaira
By Ella K. Dearborn, M. D.
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While palpitation of the heart Is alarm-
ing, it Is rarely serious, and does not indi-
cate organic disease. It is most often
with indigestion, or constipation,
or both, and to these Bhould the treatment
be directed. In case of anemia, or of thin
blood, the heart Is liable to be rapid. Exei'-cU- n
increases the trouble, but palpitations
are liable to occur while the patient Is
quiet, or they may even arouse one from
sleen. The trouble, being of nervous origin,
Improves with care to the general condition, and special
treatment for the stomach and bowels. Take plenty of
outdoor exercise. Don't worry. Avoid stimulants and
opltLtes. sleep m.ich and your heart trouble will not in-
terfere with your dying of old age.
.Many mothers think measles a light trouble, and in-
tentionally expose their children that they "may have
them and get through with it," but this Is a great mis-
take, for oftlmes the after-effec- ts are worse than the
acute stage of the trouble. Weak eyes, granulated lids,
catarrh, kidney troubles and weak lungs are some of the
serious after-effe- s of this mild disease, and
when you expose your child to measles, these must also
be considered in the Invitation. Many a case of pulmon-
ary tuberculosis follows neglected measles, so whether
you call a physician or not, see that the patient does not
lack intelligent l urslng and scrupulous care. Keep the
child well protected and warm for, at least, three weeks
from the time of the eruption, and keep in quarantine for
that same length cf time. Bathe carefully and frequently;
give drinks either hot or cold, whichever the patient pre-
fers, but do not e;ive ice water, ir you have a contagious
disease in your do not resent the quarantine that
protects others.
The responslnilltles of raising a family are many. To
acme nay, to ninny It means birth, food and shelter
only, and to some it means no more than it does to the
sheen on the hillside. To those who really mean to io
their full duty, it is a serious problem, for the babies
come while the couple are young and Inexperienced, anil
they are too busy with everyday emergencies to sludy the
many phases of the question, and by the time Uiey get
experience on wb'ch to base Judgment, the babies are
adults, facing the same question. Truly, knowledge comes
at the wrong end of life one needs It to live by, not to
die by.
One can close his eyes and stop breathing Just as well
without a knowledge of chemistry, hut that knowledge is
necessary to a young mother, and 'she should know
enough of physiology to know that a child of or 2 years
cannot digest canned corn, beans and cucumbers. Ig
norance on tho mother's part is largely responsible for
the "American disease dyspepsia." The boy should be
brought up to be a husband and father by teaching him
to show care and kindness to other members of the fam-
ily. Usually his training is the exact opposite. The
mother and sister-- ; wait on him, and only a miracle can
make the boy into a kind husband or a wise father. The
young wife Is as hopelessly Ignorant as her husband, yet
both have the besf intentions possible, and the real mar-
vel Is, not that so many meet disaster and the divorce
court, but that s'. many do as well as they do. Have
done with the old Idea that ignorance Is Innocence. It
never protected anyone, and it does lead to many scrapes.
Knowledge Isn't crime, and It Is protection. Teach the
science of child talslng to those who will bear the child-
ren not to the grandmothers:
One day the physician Is astonished thai a mother
dare not apply a plaster without his permission,
and the next day is equally astonished that she dared
give a teaspoonfal of cooking soda for a. sour stomach;
ihe mustard couldn't do any serious damage, and the
soda will. If you have the soda habit, stop it! for though
it may relieve at the time, it ultimately makes the trouble
worse. Never use camphorated oil for anointing children
that are hoarse or croupy, or have" cough and cold
Camphor is drying use the oil alone.
People who f nd milk difficult to digest add lime wa
ter, but. most peojple use too much. Ten drops Is suffi
cient for, a glass of milk. If well beaten with the egg
beater, the milk will digest easier. Chew It well yes
ehew milk! The mixture of saliva will prevent Its form
ing into a large solid curd. If you have the hot water
habit, don't drink immediately before or after meals, as It
dilutes the gastri: Juice and retards digestions. Don't
c!rink suit and water. You get too much salt In your sys
in without that extra dose. If you apply fomentations
for the relief of pain, see to it that, the patient dues not
become chilly, from wet clothing or neglected applica
tions. .While you use the fomentations, rush them! When
you ftop, put Wim, dry flannels on in their place, else
you are liable to do more harm than good. Hot applica-
tions are usually better than cold. Be very cautious about
using the latter. Never give soothing syrups! The less
yon dose yoursel, the better it is for you.
The arrival of hot weather means sickness and suff-
ering for the babies. In some cases sickness anil death
ere Inevitable, bu; much suffering may be avoided, and
the ileal li raK lowered, If mothers used better judgment
In feeding tli.-l- children. The babies that are fed as na-
ture meant they should be, escape many of the troubles
that boiile-ft- d babies must endure, but the really critical
time is when the little one Is strong enough to sit in the
high chair, am! the mother has no better judgment than
to give the child Mime of everything on the table.
Iu one case the physician remonstrated against this
practice, and I h 3 father inflated his lti;;gs and swelled up
with importance as head of the family, and said, "What-
ever comes onto my table the children may eat; if it Isn't
good for them. It isn't good for me." "Yes, 1 see," said
the physician, ":rd did you enjoy milk diet the year baby
was nursing?" 1 he teeth and digestive organs differing
In adults and babies, would call for different foods in most
of families, li yo;., being an adult, choose to live on baby
foods, that's your business, but if you give the baby foiwl
suitable only lor an adult; you'll have a funeral this sum-
mer.
The great pity of it all is that the help'-es- chil l must
suffer for the mutter's ignorance, and when finally the
child dies, the lord or the doctors are he'd responsible
for the dtath. The child should not be fed from the table
till a yesr old, then milk and stale bread or soft boiled
eggs and bread crumbs may be given in small quaiiti'its
at the usual time of nursing and the child gradually
weaned in this manner. Do not lied oatmeal to a baby;
It Is very tlillicu'r to digest. Study to know the foods
suitable to the age of your child, und there will be fewer
sick spells. Many books are carefully prepared to tel! the
young mother how to care for and feed her baby; do not
try to get along without one, and don't forget to r'.udy it.
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Qhurches
Immaculate Conception Church
Harly mass at o'clock, tomorrow
morning.
O
Baptist Church Sunday school at
9:.V a. m. Young Peoples' meeting
at 7 p. m.
O- -
Christian Science Services In the
Women's club rooms. Commercial
Club budding, corner of Fourth street
and Gold avenue, at 11 o'clock a. m.
Sunday sc.iool at 9:45 a. m.
St. John's Episcopal Church rCor-n- .
r cf Fourth streot and Silver ave-
nue. Services tomorrow, Trinity
Sunriav. na follows: TIolv communion
at 7:30 a. m. Sunda;- - school at a.
m. Morning prayer and sermon at 11
a. ni. There will be no evening serv-
ice. All seiis free. A. O. Harrison,
Hector.
0f.hrintian r.htirrh tvcntil Jl ihf
northeast conn r of Gold avenue and
I'roadway. Urnest E. Crawford, min-
ister. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Special sermon for children at 11 a.
m. Subject, "A Little Boy's Dunch
Basket." Kvenlng sermon lat 8 o'clock.
Subject, "What Is the Church?"
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
Highland Methodist Church Locat
ed at 312 South Arno street. J. M.
aollle, pastor. Preaching at il a. m.
and 8 p. m. Morning subject, "Three
Types of Life." Evening subject.
The Power to Sav No, vs. the Power
to Say Yes." Sunday school at 9:45
a. m. J. D. Emmons, superintendent.
Senior league at 7 p. ni. ti. i". Steele,
president. Strangers made welcome.
O
First Presbyterian Church Services
in the Elks' opera house. Services
at 11 a. m. and 8 o. m. Morning subject, "The Duty of Acknowledgement."
Lvenlng subject, "Heaven What Sort
of Place Is It and How to Get There."
Beginning June 17, all services will be
held In the new church, corner of
fifth street and Silver avenue. Sun-
day school at 9:43 a. m. Young Peo-
ples' meeting lat 7 p. m.
O
St. Paul's Lutheran Church! Cor
ner of Sixth street and Silver ave-
nue. Sunday school at 9:30. An ad-
dress will be given by Rev. Swlhart.
German service and sermon at 11 a.
m. Subject, "The Child Jesus." Eng-
lish service in the evening at 8
o'clock.
Prelude, Violin and Organ "Tve
Verum" Mozart
Anthem "Jesus, Thou Art My
Righteousness"
Evening Prayer
Rev. Weiser.
Anthem "Zioa Stands by Hills Sur
rounded
Scripture Reading Kev. Moser
Anthem, rendered by the Children
"Precious Bible."
Sermon Rev. C. Swlhart, Denver
Duet ''Sweet Peace
Mrs. Wicks. and Miss L. Kraemer.
installation service, conducted by
Rev. C. Swlhart.
Hymn and benediction.
All are cordially Invited.
Congregational and Baptist Services
In the Congregational church, locat
ed on Broadway, at the east end of
the viaduct. Rev. J. W. Barron, pas
tor, sun-da- school at" 9:45 a. m.
Morning service at 11 o'clock a. m.
This will be the first of the summer
union services of the Baptist and Con-
gregational cnurches. Topic of ser-
mon, "How the Soul Finds God," by
Rev. J. W. T. McNeil. The fallow-
ing musical selections will be ren
dered:
Organ Prelude Andante
Beethoven
Anthem "The Earth Is the Lord's"
Chorus Choir
Anthem "The Heavenly Song"
Hamilton Grey
Quartette.
Offertory "Prayer," Mine
Organ Postlude "March Movemen:"
.Mozart
K. L. Washburn, Chorister.
Mrs. Raymond Lester, Organist.
Following Is the program of the
8 o'clock, evening, services:
Topic of sermon: "The Christian
Peace." Rev. J. Wl T. McNeil.
The following selections will be ren-
dered by the choir:
Organ Prelude "Processional, from
Queen of Sheba" Gounod
Anthem "I'm a Pilgrim, I'm a
Stranger" Marston
.Mrs. Gibbs, Miss Richards, Mr. Met-fett- e
and Mr. Billiard; quartet.
Offertory
Vocal Solo Ave Marie" Luzle
Mrs. Martha Brown Gibbs.
Organ Prelude
The peo.ple of the Bap-tis- t and Con-
gregational churches are cordially in-
vited to these services. Strangers
will find a welcome.
First Methodist Episcopal Church
ltev. .1. c. Rollins, pastor. Childrens'
day exercises will occupy the morn-
ing hour, beginning at 11 o'clock. Fol-
lowing is the order of service;
recessional "Onward, Christian
Greeting Primary Department
Welcome George Doolittle
Kesponsive Reading Page 53.
Prayer Pastor.
ong and Prayer Primary Depart-
ment.
Piano Solo Laura Cohn
Heeit.ii ion ,,How the Revival Came,"
Sadie Olson
Song 'I'll Be a Sunbeam"
Primary Department
Recitation "Little Heads in the Pew,"
Clara Wilson
Piano Solo leanelte Geigoldt
hecitation Katherine Corsell
Duett "Somebody" ..Learning Sisters
K. citation "On ChildrenB' Day"
Merle Pixley
Solo -- "Prayer" Dressier
Roxie Andrus.
Recitation "The News Boy's Debt"
Miss Agnes MeCallum
Piatitt Solo "Flews de Mia,"
Elsie Meyers
Ib'iitai ion "Our Father."
Ralph Rollins
Motion Song Primary Department.
Rap' ism of Children.
Hymn No. 388.
Pi situation of Diplomas By the
r.
s' '!.- - - "Growing Up for Jesus,"
Primary Dcnart ment(:f. rimr.
Au'l "Strike the Cymbals."
The Choir
'' ;" diction.
i Postlude. '
Kv. ning service at 8 o'clock. Har-
mony bulge, I. O. O. F. will attend in
14 o !y, in honor of their annual me-m.t- i
ivial service. All Odd Pi llows and
t bt r t imilid itrp resiiectftiltv tm-lt.ii- l
.''."liming is the order f evening
si r i,.,,.
(,t-..-
n prelude.
Our Ten Dollar Suits
We have the Best Suits a Ten Dollar Bill ever bought. Many
a Man, in looking at our lines of Suits at this price, has said:
"Well, I never would have taken them for Ten Dollar Suits."
We don't do much blowing. oout
"Cheap Clothes," but we can give a
man a suit for Ten Dollars that will
do more than he'll expect It to do, and
FILL HIS SOUL
withsatisfaction
If the Ten Dollar Suit Man will come here, we will
do business in short order.
Fine Clothing and
Furnishings Mo MAMBE1LIL
Hymn No. 35.
Scripture Lesson.
Solo "Love and Power." , . .Gounod
Mrs. McDonald.
Prayer.
Response by the Choir.
Offertory.
Anthem "The Gloria," from Twelfth
Mass Mozart
Sermon "The Responslbiltles of
Friendship."
Solo "I Heard the Voice of Jesus
Say," (Bischoff), J. M.
Hymn No. 38S.
Benediction.
Organ Postlude.
German summer school will begin
June 13. For Information, communi-
cate with Rev. E. Moser. 524 North
Silver avenue.
o
"Tale of the Sea" at the Casino
tonight. Dance afterward.
Always Something Doing
AT THE
W
3
T
BOWLING
A
L
L
E
Y
NO. 118 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
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SCREEN TIME
Is here. Door and Window
screens made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PLAN1N6 MILL
tKJCXXXXXXXXXXDCXXOCOCOOCO
Grand Central Hotel
" 7 "' "' -!'
mi1:' . n ; ....
Large. .lry Rooms. Prices Very Rea
sonab'e.
MRS. OWEN DINSDALE,
Proprietor.
Elks' Opera House
3 NIGHTS WITH 3 NIGHTS.
SATURDAY MATINEE
Starting on
THURSDAY, JUNE 7th
A Trip
Thro' San Francisco
On Canvas, Showing
OCm HIGHLY COLORED
&JU VIEWS. 250
An instructive entertainment. Don't
miss it.
2,500 feet of the newest, latest and
most up to date moving pictures.
K served Seats now on sale.
Prices 25c, 25c and Cue
SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS
Faywood
Hot
Springs
FAYWOOD,
New Mexico
QOtKaaaottoaxataoaxto
A. C. Billcke and
John S. Mitchell
Invite their friend to make
New Mexico head-
quarters at
THE HOLLENBECK HOTEL,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Your friendship and patronage
Is appreciated. Courtesy
and attention to guests
la a pleasure
to us.
F.
Goods
&
Oranite Flour.
and
Solicited.
It will also him back when he
wanta suit at a medium
The fabrics, the cut and the tailoring
of these suit la right In every
We guarantee it and always
means here
BACK IF YOU WANT IT
Clothing
SITUATED.
EASY TO
RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES
CURES DROPSY.
FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.
HOLLENBECK
HOTEL AND CAFfc,
better than ever.
Location and
New Mexicans spend-ing the summer on beaches
welcome to feel at home in
hotel when visiting Los
All depot and beach cars
stop at the Hollenbeck door.
00C0000Ot0000K000'
SIR GAS RANGE EMANCIPATOR
Nothing of late years has taken so
much work from woman's shoulders
as a gas range it killed drudgery at
a single 'thrust.
With antedated coal, what useless
work! Coal had to be carried in.
.Then fires fussed over, coaxed, poked
and rekindled. Then ashes had to be
gotten up, sieved and carried all
work and waste, too.
Cook with and keep your kitchen
clean, cosy; save time and worry, and
cash, besides.
Glad to show you our ranges, at the
Klectrlc Building. Cooking demonstra-
tions. Tuesday afternoon from 2:30 to
4 o'clock.
and
Furnishings ,
the
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric light and Power Co.
CORNER 4th AND GOLD
OOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOO
MELINI & Wholesale liquor and Oar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet
Cbandon White Seal Champagne. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schliti Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributor!
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write our Illustrated Catalogue aad
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 Souta First
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexlca.
THE BEST TOWN
Per Gallon - - - $1.50
Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
Phone Col. Red i2.
C. PRATT & CO.
Sole agents for Casino Canned
Jas. H.eUiu Co.'g Coffees,
Staple Fancy
Groceries.
Hillsboro Creamery Butter Ilest on
Darth.
Orders Free Delivery.
South Second Street.
bring
anather price.
detail.
that
MONEY
Fine
PLEASANTLY
REACH.
RHEUMATISM.
INDIGESTION.
ACCOMMODATIONS
00X000
convenient de-
sirable.
are
our
line
WOMAN'S
out
gas
EAKIN,
St.
for
IN
Knifflits of Columbus
ATTENTION !
0
o
J
t
0
2
2
Low Rates to New Haven, Conn., and
Return. Tickets on sale June
1, 2. 3 and 4. Rate
SG3 05
Call at Ticket Office for full par'
. ticulara.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
rSATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1906.
BLAND T(T RIVAL
CRIPPLE CREEK
Says President of the Peralta
Mining Company-Spea- ks
of Past and Future
GLORIES OF COCHITI DISTRICT
Once again Is the staKe 'o Bland,
the erstwhile great mining camp cf
the Cochlti district, carrying passen-
gers, and "the mining camp Is begin-
ning to assume some of Its old time
appearance of years gone by.
The Peralta Oold Mining and Mill-
ing company, which has taken charge
of the work at the camp. Is prepar-
ing to retlmtier the many shafts, tun-
nels and drifts, and start the Bland
mill to work on the ores already
blocked out.
It Is estimated that there is nearly
$l.(NM,noo worth of ore in sight in the
Ijone Star mine alone, and Is nuloiii
one of the richest ore bodies 1n the
territory, If not In the entire United
States, being 175 feet wide on the
ttiird levtl.
A tunnel has been driven part way
towards the old Albemarle mine, the
mine that worked from only one ore
chute for two and one-hal- f years, tak-
ing cut $1,0(10,(1(10 worth of bullion in
that time. This tunnel Is now down
over "00 feet. The ore on the first
level did not average $2 per ton, bu!
at 300 feet was fifty feet wide, and
showed that every pound would mill.
At. the eighth level a big body of ore
showed up that will run from $200 to
$3,500 to line ton, but tne cnage in
the ore will prevent tne company
from saving the values, hence the
big assays th.at are being had from
the talllngd.
Speaking of the ores and their
workings, V. S. Sandon, the president
of the company, said:
"I hope that the new company will
not make the same mistake that 4he
otaers have done, for I firmly expect
1o see this district rival the great
Cripple Creek camp; that Is, of not
trying to treat but 15 per cent of the
ore with cyanide. Sixty per cent will
be ehloronated and 25 per cent sent
to the smelter. Only the ores of
the surface can he treated by cy-
anide. Our shaft Is the only one that
has iproved this fact by Its depth, and
I soon expect to see others follow our
lead.
"Ore was found In the Crown Point
mine that ran forty ounces of gold to
the ton, but as so:n as they encoun-
tered water, it was carried down, but
"will no doubt be found again at water
level. And these are not the only
good mines In this district, either, as
the following statement of ores ship-
ped during the past years will show:
When
Tons Value Total. Treated.
54.59... $73.91... $4.034.87... 1894
13.09... 44.78... 586.20... 1894
85.09... 81.28... 6,916.25... 1895
26.20... 80.09.... 2,098.49... 1895
6.81... 68.28... 465.05... 1896
9.78... 28 96... 283.44... 1897
101.27... 41.32... 4,186.03... 1899
296.83 $18,570.34
Low Grade (Milling.)
When
Tons Value Total. Treated.
106.106.. $17.71... $1,879.65... 1895
286.106.. 22.30... 6,379.64... 1895
311.595.. 17.80... 5,547.80... 1896
104.55... 13.25... 1.385.28... 19O0
201.77... 11.13... 2.277.64... 1902
43.28... 22.73... 975.52... 1903
1,053.407 $18,445.53
Totals, (All Grades.)
Tons 1,350.407
Value $S,015.86
"Ore was milled at the Bland Mill-
ing company's plant, for about one
year, they shipping about $3,000 worth
of bullion per month, and they now
claim to have about 200,000 tons of
ore blocked out, estimated at $10 per
ton, and there are ether prospects no
yet developed that might be made
paying mines 1f worked.
"The Albemarle mine crushed about
250 tons of ore per day for two and
one-hal- f years, shipping on an aver-
age of $50,000 worth of bullion per
month, or over $1.0(10,000 worth dur-
ing that time." .
"The Iron King mine shipped about
$25,000, 4he Washington mine about
$75,000 and the Lone Star mine aliout
$60,000."
Speaking fur; her of the work at
Bland, Mr. Sandon stated that Oscar
B. Smith, of Is Angeles, and him-
self, had visited the mines
and had taken samples of the ore for
ihe former to assay ivhen he reached
home, and that he intended putting
a large force of men to work on the
Peralta Gold Mining and Milling com-
pany's properties in the very near
future.
It certainly begins to look as
though the old Bland mining district
might ence more come Into the lime-
light of the mining world.
POLICE COURT
Oscar Belasques and Jose M est as,
taken In charge by tne police yester-
day afternoon while creating a dis-
turbance at the Gradl store on North
Third street, conducted by A. Palil-dlno- ,
in the proprietor's absence,
were given a hearing in police court
this morning on the charge of petit
larceny and disturbing the peace.
It seems the two natives insisted on
engaging in a row with some of the
store's Inmates, and Palladino remon-
strated with them &i vigorously that
the. three becamo entangled In a scuf-
fle, during which Palladino was skil-
fully relieved of his watch, not dis-
covering his loss, however, until the
police, who hud arrested the Mexi-
cans, had searched them at the sta-
tion, and found a watch in thy jxx'k-et- s
of one of the belligerents, which
was finally traced to Palladino.
Both were exceedingly full of "fire
water," which was all that saved
them from oing to the grand Jury on
a charge of larceny from the person.
Each was given fixty days in the
county jail.
Thomas Reilnian was in court this
morning to answ. r to his favorite
charge, drunkenness. He was let
down, on account cf old age, wi:h
five days.
TAKE A PLUNGE
in the
SWIMMING POOL. i
504 North First Street. Open Daily,
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
The "Affidavits'" are open for a
challenge from any team on
earth, at the Weit Bowling alleys.
SOCORRO COUNTY PERCY BARBOUR SHOT
DISTRICT COURT IN RIGHT SHOULDER
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING
DESKS FOR THE BUSY MAN
J. N. Boyles and S. Hickman Wound Not Considered of Dan The Man of Business or the Home Library
Plead Guilty to Doing Busi-
ness
gerous Nature-Pist- ol Fell
We have receivedjust aContrary to Law. From Holster.
FULLER.ON APPOINTED RECEIVER
Special Correspondence.
Socorro, N. M., June 8. Judge Par-
ker this week accepted the plea of
guilty of J. N. Broyles, of San Mar-clal-,
on the charge of conducting a
drug store without a registered phar-
macist in charge, and Dr. Hackney,
also of San Marcial, on the charge
of practicing medicine without a per-
mit from the Territorial Medical as-
sociation. In tacii case the defend-
ant was fined $25 and costs. The
filnes were turned over to B. Ruppe,
president of the board of pharmacy,
who was present when the cases were
called for trial.
An Indictment was found against
Charles E. Mallette, the Chinese In-
spector, who created such a disturb-
ance In Jftan Marcial a few months
ago, by being conspicuously armed
with a deadly weapon. Mallette is al-
leged to have resisted arrest.
Three Indictments were found
against Charles E. Meade, of San
Marcial, for the violation of the Sun-
day law. Meade was a friend of Mal-
lette, and when the latter was arrest-
ed and brought to Socorro, he came to
the rescue. While In the county seat
for the purpose of assisting Mallette,
Meade was arrested on the charge of
violating the Sunday law.
Eplfano Mares entered the plea of
guilty cf stealing a ihorse.
Judge Parker has appointed John
F. Kullterton as receiver of the Ethel
and Cattle company, a corpora-
tion owning what Is known as the N. O.
Neighbors ranch near Carlzoaa, and
leaves in a few days to take an in-
ventory of the property. The title ot
the case, from which develops Mr.
Fullerton's receivership Is H. O. Bur-sum- ,
trustee, vs. the Ethel Land and
Cattle company and N. O. Neighbors,
and is brought for the purpose of giv
ing those interested in the company
an accounting. The company was or-
ganized by G. P. Smith, who took over
the Neighbors property, giving Mr.
Nelghlwrs stock in exchange. The
company was bonded for a large
amount, but accoraing to Neighbors,
the bonds were never sold, and he
company Is now on the verge of col-
lapse.
Judge Parker Is taking a recess over
Saturday and Sunday to transact
business at Doming, but hopes to be
back by Monday.
HIGHLAND METHODIST MEM-
BERS WILL BUILD CHURCH
City Editor,- - The Evening Citizen.
Dear Sir On the fifth page of The
Clitzen for June 7 appeared a state
ment to the effect that at a meeting
of the members of the Highland Meth
odist church, the night before It had
been voted to abandon the Idea of
erecting a new chnrch. and parsonage
on the lots already purchased for thepurpose.
I regret to Inform you that your re
porter was entirely misinformed as to
the action taken at that meeting.
The members of the church fully in-
tend to build both a new church and
a parsonage, as soon as possible, for
the church edifice is, as you have
stated, inadequate for the needs of
the congregation.
The members of, this church are
very anxious that your former Incor
rect statement should be corrected in
the columns of your paper.
Sincerely yours,
A. MEMBER.
OLD SANTA FE MUSICIAN
DEAD IN THAT CITY
PROF. FRANCISCO PEREZ PASSES
AWAY, AT THE AGE OF SIXTY
SIX YEARS-rW- AS LEADER OF
OLD FIRST ARTILLERY BAND.
Prof. Francisco Perez, 06 years of
age, and well known In this part of
the territory as the leader for twelveyears or the First Artillery band. New
Mexico National Guard, died Thurs-
day night at his home 1n Santa Fe,
of a chronic complaint from which he
had long suffered, the funeral services
taking place today.
Prof. Perez was a native ofChihua
hua, Mexico, but enlisted in 1862 as a
trumpeter In a Confederate regiment
and served during the Civil war, un
til 'the Confederates were finally de-
feated, whtn ihe retreated across the
line with them, but In 1865 came
Into New Mexico again with a band
and finally located at Santa Fe, where
he. has been prominently identified
with that city's musical circles ever
since, being at the time of his death
the leader of Perez's Santa Fe band,
organized alter tne mustering out of
the First Artillery hand.
He Is survived by a widow, for-
merly Miss Mercedes Aragon.
SOCORRO COUNTY SCHOOLS
MAKE FINE SHOWING
The report of County Superintend-
ent J. A. Torres of the Socorro comity
schools Is very flattering to say the
least. The past scholastic year is
over, many of the schools having had
nine inonlhs school, where In former
years only six and seven were had,
yet the county school fund shows a
balance of $7.imio. The total enroll-
ment for the forty-seve- n districts was
4,5oi). The public schools of Socorro
have just closed a nine months' term,
where, in former years only seven
were had, and the city fund shows a
balance of $l.Coo. San Marcial hail
nine months' school, and still has a
balance of $4oo in the treasury. School
buildings were built during the past
year at a Joya and at Kelly.
A CAR OF CONVICT
BROOMS FOR LAS VEGAS
William Boyle, superintendent of
the state prison broom factory at Jef-
ferson, Mo., is spending the day In
Albuquerque. "I don't like night rid-
ing." said Mr. Boyle, "and stopped off
here to cutch the flyer. I'm bound for
California. W are turning out brooms
at the prison at the rate of about 12,- -
000. I sold a car load of convict
brooms at your nelghtioring town of
1. as Vegas."
IT WAS A VERY LUCKY SHOT
"It is unfortunate to be shot, yet
H Is fortunate to be shot, If one must
be shot, to be shot in a manner that
Is not fatal."
This Is the philosophical view Percy
E. Barbour, the mining engineer,
takes of an accident which befell him
in Capalin Canyon of the Cochlti gold
mining district last Tuesday. Mr.
Barbour, who is general manager as
well as engineer for the Navaho Gold
Mining company, was on a three days'
prospecting trip in the mountains west
of Bland. He was accompanied
Thompson, who is also a mem-
ber of the company, und two others.
"We had stopped at a creek to wa
ter our animals," said Mr. Barbour,
telling of the accident. "I was thirsty
and dismounting leaned over the
brook to moisten my lips. As I leaned
forward, my pistol fell out of (he hol-
ster. The hammer struck a rock and
the gun exploded, sending a l-
iet through my shoulder. I examined
the wound and found that no bones
were broken. The bullet had struck
the shoulder bone and deflected up,
coming out on the upper side of the
shoulder about three inches from the
neck. I counted It a lucky shot and
we finished the trip."
After the accident Mr. Barbour slept
two nights on the ground, rode forty-eig- ht
miles horse back, about fifteen
In a buckboard and forty miles on a
freight train before the wound was
given medical attendance. The right
arm is t, but Mr.
Barbour is still very busy working out
a mining proposition, which promises
to restore the Cochlti district back to
its old time prominence among the
busy mining camps of the (territory.
C. H. 51ARP HERE TO
SPE W. C. WHITNEY
INJURED SUPERINTENDENT IN A
FAIR WAY TO RECOVER SHARP
SAYS HE WAS PLUCKY GAVE
ORDERS WITH BOTH LEGS OFF.
C. H. Sharp, of (he l.antry-Shar- p
Construction company, arrived from
Kiansas t'ity last night to see Gen-
eral Foreman c. V. Whitney, who
is at the local hospital suffering from
the loss of both legs. One Is off at
the knee and the other Is off just be-
low the knee. Mr. Whitney Is now
recovering from the effects of (he
drugs under the influence of which he
was placed while undergoing the op-
eration necessary to remove the man-
gled members, and this morning was
considered by the physician in charge
In a fair way to ultimate recovery.
The- gameness which Mr. Whitney
displayed after the injury has excit-
ed the greatest admiration for his
nerve.
"He's plucky," said Mr. Sharp this
morning, "and one of the best men
we have ver-ha-d in ouo employ. He
gave orders on the work in progress
on the cut-of- f while on the way to
the hospital."
Mr. Sharp stated that all team work
on the Belen cut-of- f from Texlco to
Belen would be finished during the
present month. Then remains only
steam shovel work and the track lay
ing. This work Tias been delayed
much and is Mill being delayed by
the inability of the Santa Fe company
to furnish material.
NEW GROCERY STORE
ON THE HIGHLANDS
J. W. ANDERSON & CO., READY
FOR BUSINESS IN NEW RAY- -
NOLDS BUILDING.
A new s:aple and fancy grocery
house, that should fill a long felt want
for the residents of the Highlands,
came into existence today, with the
opening of the J. W. Anderson &
Company's grocery store, in the now
Raynolds building, on least Kailroad
avenue. The interior of the store
presents an exceedingly neat appear-
ance. Everything is new, neat and
clean, and the floor and shelf space is
amply large enough to show the
goods to the best advantage, without
crowding. All berries, vegetables
and perishable goods are kept encased
in glasd, away from the flies, heat,
etc., and are cooled in a large refrig-
erator, thus assuring freshness nt all
times. The new company is making
a specialty, among other things, of
the famous "Aureo Blend" coffee, the
finest imported. A large and varied
assortment of groceries are found on
the well appointed shelves, contain-
ing all popular brands of canned and
other goods. An excellent stock of
cigars and tobacco, as well as fruits,
candies, etc., are also carried. A free
delivery service Is maintained, and It
Is the aim of the new company to
maintain at all times, une of the
neatest, cleanest, and most satisfac-
tory stores to be found In the city.
That they will succeed, gs without
saying, for each member of (he com-
pany is backed by years of experi-
ence in this particular line of busi-
ness. One visit will convince you.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
At the First Metliodis' Episcopal
church tomorrow evening Ir. Rollins
will deliver an address on "The Re-
sponsibilities of Friendship." Har-
mony Idge I. O. O. F. will attend la
a body, this being their annual mem-
orial service. There will be an elab-
orate musical service. The public is
cordially invited (o attend.
Frank l:hert, assistant secretary
and treasurer, and immigration ag lit
for tie Santa Fe Central Railwiy
company, returned to his headquarters
at the territorial capital this morn-
ing, alter having spent yesterday in
the city on business. "Things are
IxMiiuii'ig in tiie Estancia valley," said
Mr. I)iiit. as he boarded train No. 2
a; the local station. "We had sixty-si-
home-seeker- s down on the Central
on Wednesday and Thursday."
TONIGHT! TONIGHT! TONIGHT!
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.
The Columius Hotel is famous for
its fine Sunday dinners. If you want
a nood chicken dinner for 25 cents
go there tomorrow.
V
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FIRE PARTIALLY
DESTROYS BAKERY
And Threatens the Adjoining
Buildings-Go- od Work of
Fire Department.
FAKERS HAVE NARROW ESCAPE
Fire at 1":45 o'clock this morning
almost completely gutted the building
at 213 West Railroad avenue, owned
by Nestor Armljo, and occupied by
the French lakery, recently purchased
by Stevens & Bowyer, who have been
conducting the business since May 16.
The fire, which for a time threaten
ed the Mcintosh Hardware company's
building, to the west of the one on
fire, and the frame gildings to the
east of the bakery, originated in the
second rear room of the bakery build
ing, where the night shift of bakers
had Just started a hot fire and placed
on tne stove a kettle of lard oil in
which they Intended cooking dough-
nuts.
The head baker had left this room
for a few moments, stepping into an-
other rear room where the bread
ovens are, and upon his return found
the room In a blaze, but whether it
originated from the lard oil catching
on fire and spreading to the ceiling
and surrounding walls, or whether the
intense heat of the stove caused the
combustion, is not known.
The baker, In endeavoring to reach
his clothes which were in this room,
was overcome by the flames and bare-
ly able to drag himself, on hands and
knees', to safety, before the entire
rear part of the building was a roar-
ing furnace.
An alarm of fire was promptly
turned in and the department made
a quick response, which saved the
adjoining, buildings, for bad the fire
gained much greater headway all the
frame buildings in that block would
have undoubtedly been destroyed.
Two bakers, George Ijivelle and R.
R. Rogers, who lived up stairs, were
not awakened until the smoke began
pouring into their rooms, and es-
caped to the street in their night
clothes, luckily neither sustaining any
Injuries, other than a slight inhalation
of smoke.
Messrs. Stevens & Bowyer estimate
the damage to their stock at ll.OoO
and to the fixtures, $500, with the
bakery's contents insured for $1,000.
The damage to the building, owned
by Nestor Armljo, of l.as Cruces, for
which P. F. McCanna is city agent,
Is estimated by the latter at $4du
with $1,000 Insurance.
The proprietors of the French Bak-
ery, within an hour after the ex-
tinguishing of the fire, had received a
fresh supply of flour and were busily
engaged in making their famous Butter-
-Nut bread, to supply today's de-
mand. They stated that they would
remain in the old building ready to
supply (heir customers, until a new
location could be found, when they
would purchase new fixtures, with all
modern appliances for bread and cake
making, and be In a better position
than ever to turn out their patented
Butter-N- ut bread. '
STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
The undersigned is prepared to
make trips to and from the celebrat-
ed JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any in-
formation desired can be secured
from George H. Moore, No. 113 West
Railroad avenue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
o b m
--evar
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T It'll .lr. Inai-L- j I ftl 4 V.b'h iig 4'oi'D prints
j
4 very Monday an J Wednesday.
ruur-uore- e sia'e iea.n-- cny every
Friday through one day. Only
line with change if m route.
W. Trimble & Co.,
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FINDS PLENTY TO
KEEP HIM BUSY
Hon. Solomon Luna Returns
From Ranges and Busy
Answering Letters.
BIG SEASON FOR SHEEP RAISERS
Solomon Luna, probably thelargest single owner of sheep in cen-
tral New .Mexico, returned to the city
this morning, and is busily engaged
at the office of the territorial sheep
sanitary board, of which he Is the
efficient president. Mr. Luna is also
the president of the twenty-sixt- an-
nual territorial fair, and between the
two he finds a lot of Important let-
ters which demand his attention at
once, and for the next few days many
letters will receive answers.
Mr. Luna is heart and soul In the
scheme fcr the sheepmen of New
Mexico to nuet here one day during
the fulr, and hold a convention for
the purpose of organizing themselves
Into an association, and he has taken
it upon himself, with the sanction of
the executive committee of the fair,
to notify ail such growers and rais-
er of wool and sheep to attend the
convention. Governor Hagerman ihas
consented to call the convention, and
n proclamation to that effect will be
issued by the executive in due lme.
Mr. Luna Informs The Evening Citi-
zen that the lambing and shearing of
his flocks met with his most san-
guine' expectations, and he will reap
handsome profits therefrom. He
like all others from western So-
corro county, plenty of good water
and grass, and says the sheep ar
really In fine condition now for r'lln-men- t
to the markets.
MONTE CARLO
The undersigned has opened a- first-clas- s
saloon, name of which is the
"Monte Carlo," at 115 W. Railroad ave-
nue, and invites the public ito call
and see him. The saloon will be con-
ducted In first-clas- s order, and the
oest of treatment accorded patrons.
A fine free lunch will be served ev-
ery Saturday night. L. YNDA.
MESA PROPERTY.
Have fifty acres of mesa property,
close in, for sale, at a bargain. John
M. Moore Realty company.
TONIGHTI TONIGHT! TONIGHT!
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.
Sunday matinee at the Casino at 2
p. m. sharp.
P. MATTEUCCI
Dealer In
ALL KINDS OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
First Clan Repairing a Specialty. All
Work Guaranteed.
No. 103 North First Street.
Summer School
Albuquerque Business College.
OPENS
Monday, June 4, 1906.
Shorthand, Typewriting Bookkeeping,
Graded and High School Branches
$10.00 for ten weeks.
Mr. R. O. Stoll, Geo. 8. Ramsey
Proprietress Manager
410 West Railroad Ave.
JTX R B 0
U Jttk Hm ikf .
Santa Fe Centrals
vs.
Albuprp Browns
GAME CALLED AT 3 P. M.
Batteries McDonald and Richard
son for the Browne, and Pettus and
Gallegot for the Centrals.
Admission, 50 cents
GRAND 8TAND FREE.
X
nt rtiy'O UATFIDL.wwr nwicfa..
first-clas- house at the Springs.
J-
- B. BLUCK.
Proprietor
Jemez Hot Springs, New Mexico.
Agents, Albuquerque.
AT TRACTION PARK
SUNDAY, JUNE 1006
Pool i Billiard Parlor
2il South Second Street
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT
DATING FROM JUNE 5, 1906, OUR
PARLOR WILL BE OPEN AND WE
SOLICIT THE PATRONAGE OF
WIELDERS OF THE CUE. BEST
TABLES AND EQUIPMENT IN THE
SOUTHWEST. BEST LINE CI-
GARS AND TOBACCO IN THE CITY.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE
in
stock
L.
Hon.
Only
r1 lib
- C
Mlbert
308-31- 0 Railroad Ave.,
T --t-
218 S.
,
to
THE BLUE
Both
The telephone maket the
duties lighter, the cares less,
and the worries fewer.
THE
120 West
Hot u ut f h r la .ra tnn-
fell I it and White Dresses to
nicerwuy will deliver them to you
crushed or Domestic or
Back of
Call the Red
Auto., 319; Colo., Red 148.
FOR THE
large of
Roll Top
Decks. Flat and Stand fax
Desks, office Chairs, BookCast, Typewriter Btaada
and Table.
We guarantee our line to
represent the best workman-shi- p
and high oat claaa ot
cabinet work. The desk you
buy of us will not fall to
pieces in short time, thna
causing you much anny
nee.
Our price are the loweM.
The Champion Sole
Sewing Machine
mo
Second Street
KEEP YOUR FEET COOL WITH
Faber
Albuquerque, N. AT.
This
'a
Pair Half
in Two
for We
75c
4
FRONT.
117 Weat Railroad Avenu.
GIVE US A SHOW
That's all we ask to .prove to jam
that the White Lily el-g-
is great value every way, tor lire-cent-s
each. If we can't Suit yow
nmoke taste as to mildness or strength
you'd better see doctor.
rs all rlglit all the way through,
because It's built that way. Two dol-
lars buys box of CO.
A. J.
113a WEST RAILROAD AVENUaV
The telephone preserves your
health, orolonoa vour lif 7
" ' " Vprotects your home.
. 0
o
TELEPHONE CO. 5
Etc. 0
8A MPLS AND 0
CLUB ROOMS
LADIES:
n .. . i
" 11 '' auu irvu. ot-ll(-l your
us. We will laundrv them cor--
box they will not l
WILLIAMS9 FOOT COMFORT
It will swelling and stop the feet from
sweating. No trouble use. Price
The Williams Drug Co.
.Telephone.
Convenience Comfort Security
YOU NEED A IN YOUR HOME
COLORADO
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
Railroad Avenue
TO THE
Waists
hi a
k1iks finish
ujiu
wrinkled.
Postoffice.
Wagons.
SUBSCRIBE EVENING
shipment
a
a
Wonderful
Machine Sews
-- Soles
Minutes,
which
Charge Only
Opposite Postoffico
conclusively
a TbeWMto-Lll-
a
RICHARDS
oooo
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies.
.a
reduce
25c,
- -
TELEPHONE
Imperial Laundrv Co.
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There Is no element of chance In this contest; the whole plan Is a
straight lmslness proposition, for the purpose of bringing our splendid line
of genuine Indian goods and attractive novelties, at popular prices, before
tne public.
If you wish 'to enter the contest, send at once for complete FREE In-
structions, and the Special Bargain List. We have no agent's outfit to
sell, and It will not cost you a cent to participate In this contest. Show
this list to your friends; there will be many things they will want; then
send us your orders, and for every order sent in you are awarded your
choice of a big variety of useful and ornamental premiums.
Every order Is credited to the person sending it In, and at the end of
the contest the big prizes are awarded to those sending us the most- busi-
ness.
There will be a later announcement of other iprlzes, among which will
be a substantial cash prize for the most business sent In by a resident of
New Mexico. Don't lay aside this paper before writing us, as you may
forget about it, and this advertisement will not appear again.
Twenty-on- e CASH PRIZES, amounting in all to $500, will be distrib-
uted to agents, as follows:
Since the advent of the college
graduates into professional base ball,
the moral standard of the national
game ha3 been increased and the eport
today is on a higher plane than ever
before. A few years ago the announce-
ment of a college base ball player
Joining the professional ranks was re
ceived with a feeling akin to horror
by the university bred man, but this
iias now entirely disappeared, and )ase
luill is looked upon as a commendable
profession, where the pay is good and
the lifo suitable to one who enjoys a
game requiring a bklll developed in
he highest degree.
Several college graduates refuse to
play Sunday base ball, the most
rotable example bein Hoy Thomas,
the University of Pennsylvania gradu-
ate, member of the Philadelphia Na-
tionals. Dave Fu'.tz, formerly of the
New York Americans, was a graduate
of Brown University. He refused to
play Sunday base ball. Iast season
van his last ou the diamond. He lias
opened a law office in Wall street.
Two college meu are managers of ex-
perience. They are Garland (Jake)
. Htabl of 4he Wasblngtons. and Fred
Tenney of Boston. Stalil is an alum-
nus of the Uiilversity of Illinois and
Tenney of Brown University.
It Is a matter of record that nearly
very college player who has entered
t he professional ranks has risen to the
top of the base ball ladder, thereby
proving that brains, training and
have been important fac-
tors in bis guccesses. It is said that
liere are nearly one hundred college
i;aduates playing ball in the big
If atcuetj.
Brown University has given to the
trame not only Tenney and Fultz, but
Lynch of Pittsburg. Pattee of New
Jersey and Lauder, formerly with New
York and Philadelhpla. Christy Math-rwso- n
Is a graduate of Bucknell. Dev-
lin, also of the world's champions,
graduated from Georgetown. Drill,
the Detroit catcher; Wblte, the Chl-rag- o
pitcher; Hart, the Chicago catch-
er, and Harley, formerly of the Phil-
adelphia Nationals, were turned outly Georgetown.
Davis, of Glrard college; Dr. Powell,
euham
6 6 A
COLLEGE
IN PROFESSIONAL
IT- - V ITS fyK 1
Powor
3 7 3
3 7
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Holy of ;. the
Plank, Gettysburg, and f to increase bcth
Holy the popularity,
Athletics, und Mack'
has never had the trouble
with any them tince they became '
members his it earn. He ia one of
the big league who is a linn
in the graduates as
a both In and out
of actual
In to Hoy ol Penn-
sylvania, Doolin an) also
men, are of the Phila-
delphia Nationals. Hugh of
is a Cornell graduate, hav
ing taken the law course after he be-
came famous on the diamond. Other
graduates well known are Walter
Clarkson, New York pitcher,
Jack Barry, of Cincinnati, University
of Rochester; Lynch. Pittsburg, of
Lundgrcn, Chicago, Nniver-sit- y
of Chase, New York, Co
Thieltnan, Beaumont, Canuell,
Reuhibaiii and are
also college graduates. This does not
Include the full list by any means,
but It is to show that there is
plenty of class in the college
in inu national game.
Club and followers of thegame, unhesitatingly iIk
contributing of the college
on base ball, and as long
as the professional ranks are re- -
crulted from the nines the
todmm
game will
in
At New York it. 11. E.
Chicago
New York 1
Batteries Brown i King; Wiltse
and wenii.m.
At HoMo- n- II. E.
Pittsburg 10 19 1
Boston 4 15
Batteries Philippi and Gibson;
Pteifl'er. WIMicrun and Brown.
At Brookly- n- It. 11. E.
St. Inils
Brooklyn 11 3
Druhot and Graly ; Ea- -
son and Itit'er.
At Philadelphia II. K.I
Cincinnati 7'
Philadelphia 1 , (,
Batteries Ewing and Schlel;
gleby and Dooln.
League.
At Detroit It. U K.
Detroit 10 2
Boston
Batteries Mullin and Schmidt; Di- -
ueen und pent sou.
-
- Vy" 4
of Cross; Henley, Alabama standard of national
of Coakley, continue
Cross, are of Phil-lan- d
adelphia Manager
slightest
of
of
managers
believer college
desirable element,
playing.
udditiou Thomas
Caldwell,
members
Jennings
Baltimore
Harvard;
Brown;
Illinois;
lumbia;
Overall, Seanlun
enough
element
managers
recognize
influence
graduute
college
respect
National League
H.
Batteries
It.
American
members
$3,000.00 AUTOMOBILE
$3,000.00 IN
$ IN CASH
Here is the biggest opportunity
of its kind ever presented to
the people of the Southwest.
For a little pleasant work
among your friends you get
your choice of a big variety of
useful and ornamental gifts,
besides a chance to earn one of
the grand prizes. It does not
cost you one cent to try.
Send Instructions Every Word Send
HI RANK HIGH
BASE BALL
PREMIUMS
500.0,0
Trading
At Cleveland R. H. E.
Cleveland 4 12 3
Washington 13 o
Batteries Hess and Clark; Hughes
and Hoyden.
At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 2 5 4
New York 6 10 1
llatteries White, Yvalsh. Fieneand
Hart; Chesliro and Kleinow.
At St. Ixmls St.
game K)sti)iied on account of rain.
Western League.
At Lincoln U. H. E.
Lincoln 12 17 4
Omaha (i In 2
Batteries Eyler nd Zinran; Dodge
and Gonding.
At I'ueblo U. H. E.
Pueblo 17 18 7
Sioux City 18 20 7
Batteries Jackson, Jarrott and
Hess; VollendorfT, Faurot. Morrison,
Stimmei and Schrant.
A: Ih nver II. H. E.
Dmver 4 8 3
les Moines 7 3
Batteries Wright and Wiegart;
Manse and Towne
American Association.
At Toledo
Toledo C
Kansas City 6
At Columbus
Columbus 1
Milwaukee 2
At Louisville
Louisville 17
St. Paul 7
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis 11
Minneapolis 9
BROWN SKIPPED ON
BEING PARDONED
FROM PENITENTIARY TO BE-
COME A WITNESS HAS BEEN
RECAPTURED. i
Constable Taylor returned Monday
from Arnsia with Jim Brown and
place l him in Jail, The Roswell Rec-
toold w.ts requested say nothing
aliottt the capture until another man
was secured, which has now been ac- -
complMied. Brown was pardoned j
from :lie penitentiary by Governor;
Hagei man to come here and testify
for the territory in file case against!
Jim West, who is charged with horse
s'ealim.' Brown belonged to Eddy:
count, but came hero to testify. The!jury was empaneled and sworn to try'
the cum., when behold, Brown, thel
war wi tiess for the prosecution, bad
tied to uts unknown. Owing to his;
absence it was deemed best not to try,
the ca.-- e tit that time, and the jury;
was U was reported that
Brown w as in Mexico. Govern r Ha-K- '
riiiaii. who was here to attend hej
couthii tic, inent exercises of the Mil-I'ar-
iiis'ittite, stated that every ef-- '
fort :'il: I),, made to get Brown..
Brown was sent up from here some
U Mais aeo for horse Mialing. His
pardon was the first extension of ex- -jjecut , clemency by Governor' Ha-- i
geni,;iu There are facts in connec-Dug- -
l!' ' ui,h 'he disappearance and re-- j
'i t ' of Brown not ytt given out for;
till;, ation, that will be made known!
a ' Itrown cannot bo returned to!
Mb,, penitentiary, bit he may be pun-- Ilshe, . contempt of court.
The picnic baskets for sate at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
'are indiipensable for outing parties.
a frm.tr f--rr r-n- r-r- innTniinTiniin H J W 1otixu run rnLt mol huui lUPio I g
Five Cash Prizes, $30, $25, $20, $15 and $10, will be given to the five
agents sending In the largest lists of orders on or before the first day of
the contest, July 2. 11)06. That all my have an equal chance to win
these prizes, we have started the contest late enougj after appearance of
advertlsenn nts so that all interested may have time to get out and secure
a few orders to send in at once. All first orders must be cent In special
envelope enclosed hrrtwltn, or they will not be entered for this prize.
Letters In special envelopes received on or prior to July 1 wl.. not be
opened until July 2, atid the five cash prizes will then be awarded to the
five agents having the largest lists of orders. Chocks will be mailed at
once to tne lucny winners, whose names will be announced In the July
7 edition of The Evening Citizen.
The remaining $400 will be distributed at the end of the contest. Send
at once for complete FREE Instructions and find ou' all about the plan In
detail.
This proposition Is (primarily for our mall order customers, but there
Is no objection to persona in Albuquerque entering the competition, provid-
ing they comply with all rules.
This Is a splendid chance for young people during vacation. Call
at our store, corner of Railroad avenue and First street and get free In-
struct iotfs.
for Free Read for
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SILVER CITY YOUNG
PEOPLE TO MARRY.
Cards are out announcing the ap-
proaching nuptials of Miss Julia Coul-
ter Eno to Wayne MacVeagh Wilson,
in Silver City. Thursday, June 14, at
l he Church of the Good Sheperd. Both
the contracting parties and very pop- -
ular in Silver City and their many j
friends extend heartiest congratula- - j
lions.
COLORADO TELEPHONE
BUYS LAS VEGAS LINE.
The Colorado Telephone company,
.vhh headquarters in Denver, Thurs-
day completed tiie purchase oi the In-
terests of the Las Vegas Telephone
company, and a soon iss its new
building is completed, will oonsoli-- ;
date the systems. The Colorado com- -
pany now reaches almcst all the
leading towns of the territory, and
connects them directly with Denver.
There is satisfaction among the citi-
zens of Denver over the prosptct of
one system.
PANNED FORTY DOLLARS
IN THREE HOURS.
Judge Woodson, of Missouri, a di-
rector of the Southwest company, ac-- c
mpanled by a party of twenty east-
ern capitalists, arrived at Orogrande
the other day on a tour of inspec-io- n
and Inquiry. They were very fa-
vorably impressed with all they saw, of
and this impression was heightened
to enthusiasm when they visited the
placers owned by the Southwest com-
pany, and In tnree hours' time, with
old crude rockers, saw $40 worth of A
virgin gold panned ouL
ANNUAL MEETING OF
PHOENIX FAIR
The Territorial Fair association of
Phoenix held Its first annual meeting
at the rooms of the board of trade,
Our Competitors Are
Imitating Us in
BEWARE!
a
In offering Carnation Cream in 1 pint
can at 10c pet can, we were the fust
manufacturers to give the customer an
honeat package at much lot hit money
at he got from the milkman.
Vhen forced to do to, certain oi out
competitor have begun enlarging the
tize o( their cant. But they have not
improved the quality of their products.
The flavor and richness in buttet-fa- t of
Carnation
Gream
(Sterilised)
w
till stand unequalled.
Insist oa having Camatios Cream. Yog
caa use it in bundled of ways in the
kitchen. Large cant.
Free Instructions
Ibuquerque,
New Mexico
ssKmaEamxBESEaBRBa:
mm
if88!
CASINO THEATRE
The Berser-Gros- c Stock Go.
Clever Vaudeville and Mov-
ing Pictures, Frisco Disaster
llU'IMPl!W.,l'JIWWMilMfflHpiM,lllyy7
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
There will be an entire change of bill on Monday and Thursday
of each week during the season. Doors open at 8 p. m. Performance
at 8:30; matinee Sunday, doors open at 1:30 p. m., performance at 2.
Night Prices 15c and 25c. Matinee Prices 10c and 15c.
Reserved Seats at O. A. Matson's.
says the Gazette. The reading of the!
reports of the officers showed the as- - j
sociation to be in a very satisfactory
condition. The financial affairs of the
association are a particular source of
satisfaction in that the total liabilities
figure less than $6,000. When it is
considered thut the fair now owns a
plant, that is worth at a low estimate;
$40,0(in this indebtedness amounts to
little or novhlng. All of it he members;
the old board of directers were re- - '
elected with the exception of Kirk U
Hart, who "was succeeded by S. A.
Christy.
CATTLEMAN HURT
ON THE RANGE.
Raymond Carr, a well known cattle-nia- u
of the eastern part of Mohave
county, Arizona, met with a serious
accident at the Davis ranch, sixty-fiv- e
miles southeast of Hackberry, the
other morning. He was riding on the
range when bis horse fell on him,
crushing one leg badly, says th
Miner. He was brought to Hackberry
a wagon, over one of tho roughest
roads in the county, arriving there
forty-eig- ht hours after the accident.
Dr. Tilton of the Truxton school was
called, but the young man was In such
condition (hat he was unable to re-
duce the fracture and sent him to the
hospital In l.os Angeles. The poor
fellow was suffering greatly from the
Injury, and serious results may ensue.
CURSES WITNESS FOR
SLAYER OF HIS SON.
There as a sensational scene in
front of the court room at iioswtll
Thursday when I.lb Rilnbolt, the
father of Will Rainbolt. who was!
killed by Nathan Hendricks, cursed!
Ij. Shipp, one of the witnesses who1
had testified for the defense in t lie
trial of Hen Iricks. The aged man
Shipp that he was a liar when be,
testified that he had told him the;
night of the tragedy that he had,
drank balf a pint of whiskey with his!
son, and that he reckoned that Will!
Rainbolt took his last drink on earth
ith him. Eriends of Mr. Rainbolt
have prevailed on him to keep out of
the court house while taking of tes-
timony for the defense is In progress.
Oliver Hendrlcka, a brother of the
defendant, who wa the cause of Na- -
than Hendricks shooting Officer Rain-bol- t,
and Rainbolt bed arrested him
for carrying a gun. In making the ar-
rest, he said the officer did so in a
violent manner and cursed him andpunched him in the side with bis re-
volver. At tihis point he said ihe fa-
tal shot was fired by Nathan Hen-
dricks. They 1xth tied together, ac-
cording to witness, as they knew that
the man killed wa-- s a brother-in-la-
of Fred Higgins, who was sheriff andjailer at he time, and they feared per-
sonal violence, and not the law.
Woman loves a clear, rosy com-
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters purl-lie- s
tho blood, (dears the skin, re-
stores ruddy, sound health.
FOUND DEAD
ON THE DESERT.
A Cliente, Nov., dispatch says:
Joseph Constant ine, a well known
Arizona prospector, who has just re-
turned from a trip into Death Valley,
reports the finding 'of the bodies of
two young eastern prospectors at the
foot of Uie Funeral rart Both men
wore trousers bearing a label. Walsh
the Tailor," and one of iheni carried
an expensive Elgin watch, inscribed
with the monogram "M. G. B.," and
wore a seal ring bearing the letter
"B." These men perished nearly 30
miles from water. The finger of one
of the men had been worn to the bone
digging in the sand, evidently In an
attempt to reach water. Constant ine
ami bis men brought the bodies apd
they but led itliem near Carroll Springs.
Unknown Friends.
There are many people who have
used Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy witn splendid
results, but who are unknown because
they have hesitated about giving a
testimonial of their experience fo
publication. These people, however,
are n. ne the less friends of this rem-
edy. They have done much toward
making It a household word by their
personal recommendations to friends
and nelghlors. It is a good medicine
to have in he home and Is widely J
known for Its cures of diarrhoea and
all forms of bowel trouble. For sale
by all druggists.
A Citizen Want ad does the work.
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COLD STORAGE
Is a luxury every one cannot afford, but with a
BALDWIN REFRIGERATOR
You have It in
YOUR OWN HOME
At very small cost,
And the convenience for
ONE SUMMER
I worth the iprlee. Call and ask to
fee the Baldwin Dry Air Circulator.
J. D. EMMONS, the FURNITURE MAN
BOTH PHONPS.
CORNER COAL AVENUE AND SOUTH SECOND STREET
CHANCE SE-
CURE BARGAINS
Tvdi fvH A R N E 8 8ItYbllJ V SADDLESSHS BRIDLES
" 3 LP ROBES
AND ETC.
We are offering gome very special prices on this line of goods
and It ill certainly pay you to get out prices before you buy.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
NAVAJOS ON
LOOKOUT FOR
RAILROAD
ARIZONA & COLORADO WILL GO
ACROSS RESERVATION AND
BRING PROSPERITY.
The Arizona & Colorado railroad Is
surveyed to cross the Navajo reserva-
tion from north to south, and the In-
dians are greatly Interested In the
coming of the road, says the Gallup
Republican.
The Indians have many strange
Ideas about the railroad, some of the
more advanced of the tribe are anx-
ious for the road to pass through their
country, others have to be shown.
An idea that they absolutely own
the reservation possesses some of the
Navajos, and they cannot understand
how it is that the powers at Wash-
ington can grant a right of way to a
railroad to cross the reservation lands.
The Arizona & Colorado railroad
has gained permission from the de-
partment of the interior to build across
the reservation, and already two sur-
veys have been completed. One sur-
vey is some distance west of the other
and the Navajos would rather that
the road be built over the survey to
the east, as they contend that over the
eastern survey the road would not pass
through so much of the corn and graz-
ing land.
The road will pay for any damages
that may incur to tilled land, and will
pay for water used from springs own-
ed by the Indians. The water from the
springs along the route would not be
of sufficient amount to operate the
road and the water will have to be de-
veloped, no matter which survey is
used for the track.
The pow-wo- to discuss the advent
of the road will be an interesting
council. "Chi" Henry Dodge will act
as interpreter, as it is expected that
some representative of the road will
be present to hear what the Indians
have to say, and to learn what value
they place ou the lands that are under
cultivation that will be crossed by the
track.
The building of the road will bring
much prosperity to the Navajos, many
of them will be employed on the con-
struction, and it is stated that those
who nave teams will be given employ-
ment with their wagons and horses.
In this manner the Indians will earn
considerable money, which soon finds
11s way to town.
ENGINEER HOLMES WILL
GET DAMAGES
He Sued Railroad Company Was in
the Franconia Train Wreck.
Larry Holmes, engineer of the sec-
ond engine on the east bound passen-
ger train, which was wrecked at Fran-
conia in 19(il, who was given a judg-
ment for $9,t'Hio in the federal court, at
Ia Angeles, a few years ago, had thisjudgment affirmed by the supreme
court of the United Slates last week.
Holmes came out of the wreck phy-
sically and mentally broken. The
wreck, it will be remembered, was
one of the worst in the history of the
Santa Ke mad. The two limited trains
went to pether at Franconia, thirty-fou- r
miles west of Kingman on the
morning of the 14ih of November,
The west bound train was run-niti- K
at the speed of 72 miles an hour
and the ea--st bound train ta double-heade- r)
at 45 miles an hour. The
west bound engine was totally dis-
mantled, the boiler belnjj thrown half
the length of the train. The first east
bound engine was thrown from the
track on its side, the second engine
getting the full force of the Impact
and was left a mas of broken scrap.
The boiler exploded, tearing the shell
to atoms and leaving the flues slick-
ing out of the mass of twisted and
broken pipes. Eight people are known
to have lost their lives, all being In
the train Strange to say,
not one of the passengers were even
disturbed by the shock of the impact.
FALL PREY TO
THE SEARCH LIGHTS.
Rabbits Blinded by New Electric
Headlights on the Southern Pacific.
There is terror in the hearts of the
bunny rabbits along the line of the
MWtWMJ fl UMBWIWI HUM'S
a
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Southern Pacific In Arizona, between
Tucson and Yuma, according to rail-
road men who travel on that division.
The cause of the terror is a serious
one Indeed, for many of the fairest
long eared bucks and the gentle, sleek
does are meeting a horrible death, due
to the fact that the Southern Pacific
recently began to use electric head
lights on its engines on the Tucson- -
i lima division.
This portion of Arizona between
Tucson and Yuma is the home of thou
sands of rabbits. They live along the
track and feed largely off or the food
that Is thrown from the windows of
the cars by passengers. The rabbits
play up and down the track day and
night like little children and when the
oil headlights were in use and trains
came along the rabbits would scam-- i
per from the track to their holes In
the ground until ithe train went by.
But with the new electric light in
use, all this is changed, and the lit-
tle rabbits are meeting death by the
score. When trains cjme along at
night, the great glare of the electric
headlights blind the little animals, and
Instead of running from the track,
they sit stone blind, overcome witn
fear, while the great speeding engine
mows them to death.
"We can tell by the way the wheels
grind that we've utruck the harmless
little things," said an engineer, "but
we know it can't be helped. Electric
headlights have come on the division
to stay, and I guess the rabbits will
have to go."
The El Paso Times says: Tourist
sleepers have been discontinued on
Rock Island trains 29 and 30 since the
change which went Into effect with the
new time card of stopping the equip-
ment in El Paso instead of sending it
on to the coast. This is done with
the view of throwing all tourist travel
to the California special. A standard
tourist and chair car are carried on 29
and 30 between El Paso and Chicago.
The Santa Fe railroad company has
opened a gravel pit in the canyon,
south of Kingman, Ariz., and has put
In a steam shovel for the purpose of
loading the cars with gravel for bal-
last. All the roadbed between Hack-berr- y
and Franconia is to be ballasted
and later oiled.
R. Cv Larrlmore, Santa Fe agent at
Raton, suffered the fracture of one of
his legs, between the hip and knee, the
other evening, while scuffling with thebaggageman. He was taken to thehospital at Las Vegas.
If you knew the value of Chamber-lain's Salve, you would never wish tobe without it. Here are some of thediseases for which it Is especially val-
uable; sore nipples, chapped uands,burns, frost bites, chilblains, chronic
sore eyes. Itching piles, salt rheum
and eczema. Price 25c per box. For
sale by all druggists.
Most Anything
The Zulus are said to lie afraid of
searchlights. And they're not In the
oil business, either.
"Statist les prove beyond nil doubt
that married men live longer."
'Serves 'em right," growled the
bachelor.
Lawyer: And you expect me to be-
lieve all that?
Witness: I don't know, but I thought
I'd try you.
"I wish you would sign this petition
to congress to preserve Niagara Falls."
"Not on your life! I went there on
my wedding trip."
"I suppose Maxim Gorky speaks of
that actress as his better half."
"Humph well, she's n vulgar frac-
tion, then."
"Wha; caused the trouble between
Blinkers and his wife?"
"They got into a row over an
"I didn't know ihey owned one."
"Thcv didn't. That's how the row
started."
"Have you done everything you can
think of. doctor?" asked the surgeon
who had been called in consultation.
"Everything," replied the family
physician.
"Have you removed the appendix?"
"By how careless! I never
even thought of It."
"Madam," said the diplomatic
tramp, "I'd like to have a bite to eat
but I ain't got th' nerve to ask for it.
I'd like to work for whut I got. Have
you any odd Jobs lying around?"
"Yes. I have two or three pieces
of work to be done. , What can you
do?"
"Well, if you've got any old auto-
mobiles I'd like to mend 'em for you."
Pretty Blonde Turns Black,
Roscoe Black went down to West-por- t,
Saturday night, to see a pretty
blonde from Pike county, and became
so Infatuated that when he started
home ho just walked off and left his
horse. He "hoofed" It all the w'ay
home, and, of course, when he awoke
from his comatose state, he had to go
back Sunday and get the horse. Els-ber- ry(Mo.) Democrat.
"Now, these flats,' said the agent,
"have not one 'inch of waste space.
They're the smallest in the city, yet
so perfectly arranged that there is al
ways plenty of room. Our architect is
positively a genius in building flats.
"Who is he?"
our inty jail.-
A Romance of Kentucky.
On last Thursday morning, laugh
ing Charley Runnels, a widower of
forty winters, was seen Just at sunrise
with his pants high In his top boots,
a chin prop collar and a
cravat on, walking at
of knots per hour going In
direction of Corbin. Later In the day
it wrs learned that he had stopped
four miles this side of Corbin,
married to a young widow Engle,
widow of Spence Engle. May they
live a sweet and happy is wish
of the writer. Fletcher correspond-
ence, Corbin (Ky.) Laborer.
The girl who once rolled un
sleeves
And worked with all soul
Will never stop to do it now
She has no sleeves to roll.
Subscriber No, President
Roosevelt never spoke to former Sen-
ator Chandler regarding a conference
with Tillman on rate bill, and he
never mentioned Spooner. Foraker or
Knox. As a matter of fact, there is
no such thing as a rate bill. There Is
no such person as former Senator
Chandler, Spooner, Foraker and
Knox are mythical characters. There
is a President Roosevelt there is
a Tillman, however.
An Alarming Situation
Frequently results from neglect of
clogged bowels and torpid liver, until
constipation oecpmes chronic. This
condition is unknown to those who
use Dr. King's New Life Pills,
best and gentlest regulators of Stom-
ach and Bowels. Guaranteed by alldruggists. Price
tfilYi !
Albuquerque, N. M., June 5, 1906.
Mr. P. B. Manager Pacific Mutual Life In- -
suraiice Company, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
lear I wish to thank very kindly
check for $98.67, which I havo today received from your
compnny In full payment for my accident claim. My
only regret Is that I did not apply for a $2,000 policy
which would have given me $10 per week for the last
twenty weeks Instead of the $5 week which I am
under $1,000 policy. I can certainly recom-
mend your company, to all people especially, as
my experience fully demonstrates the value of your com-
bination policy. For almost five months now I have been
unable to do nn work whatever and having a wife and
four children to support this accident claim been
source of great to me during my sickness and
enforced Idleness.
Again thanking you, I beg to remain.
Very truly yours,
J OK SCH MITT.
1 S. Sob milt was severely scalded by burst-in- s
of nn Immense vat In local brewery some
months ago. He carried a $1,000 policy which, cost him
$29. CO per year and provides $1,000 In case of death
and $5 a week in case of sickness or an accident and
should he live twtnty years about the entire amount paid
in be returned to him.
F. B. SCHWENTKEtt.
SATISFACTORY COmL
OIL INSPECTION.The deputies recently appointed byTerritorial Coal Oil Inspector EugenloRomero have been hard at wjrk dur-ing past months with the re-
sult that oil sold in New Mexicobeen well up to the standard re-quired by law. From reports recelv-e- d
at capitol building, Santa Fe
considerable oil was being shipped topoints In San Juan, (Rio Arriba, TaosUnion counties, from distrib-
uting points In Colorado, namelyTrinidad, Durango Alamosa,
where stations are maintained tiytneContinental On company nlmllar
concerns. This oil was out Inquantities less than car load lo:s
shipped direct to retailers This
made It difficult to inspect the oil be-fore it reached the consumer. In or- -io unviate difficulty theagents of ithe Continental Oil rrkm- -
, the chief operators in fieldupon the suggestion of Governor
consented to establish dis-tributing points in these couni.es. sothat all oil be inspected leforeit Is placed In the hands of the re-tailers. The (owns chosen for thispurpose are San Juan
county; Chama, Rio Arriba county-Clayton- .
Union county, and Espanola,Rio Arriba county. The establish- -
"ieiu or uiese stations necessitatesthe appointment to two or more dep- -
"The same man who built coun-utie- B to the inspector's rorce order
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to facilitate the Inspection of oil ship-
ments.
There is a report that oil concerns,besides the Continental and other
companies now doing business In NewMexico, are soon to enter the field
which will probably mean tihe estab-lishment of a number of other dis-
tributing stations.
Death From LockjawNever follows an injury dressed withBuckkn's Arnica Salve. Its antisep
tic Hnu neanng properties prevent
blood poisoning. Chas. Oswald, mer-
chant, of Rcnsslaersville, N. Y.,
writes: "It cured Seth Burcli, of
this place, of the ugliest sore on his
neck I ever saw." Cures Cuts, Wounds.Burns and Sores. 25c, at all drug-gists.
o
The picnic baskets for ale at theMcintosh Hardware company' store
are Indispensable for outing parties.
The Very Best Remedy for Bowel
Trouble.
Mr. M. F. Borroughs, an old and
well known resident of Bluffton. Ind.,
says: "I regard Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy as the
very best remedy Tor bowel trouble.
I make this statement after having
used t'ne remedy In my for sev-
eral years. I am never without it."This remedy Is almost sure fc be
needed before the summer Is over.Why not buy it now, and befor such an emergency? For sale by
all druggists.
o
The hard coal operators say thedealers are responsible for the highprice of coal, and the dealers blame
the operators. Nobody is calling
either bunch liars.
DIFFERENCE
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W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed. ,
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CIITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
ELITE cAFE
GOOD TABLE BOARD, $4 A
WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE, 120 WEST
SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO P03T
OFFICE.
2 STEAM CARPET CLEAN f 3
. THORNTON 7 ho Clomnor
All
Cleans everything. He Is 1'ie
Furniture Man, Moving, pack-
ing and shipping, unpacking and
setting up, and Is no upstart at
the business. There is no other
Just Thornton. Both 'Phones.
737 South Walter Street
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES' AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, etc. Pal-
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
THIRD ,
Meat Market
Kind of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory,
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
RIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.(Successor to Balling Bros.)
V
I
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and ve guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.
TOTi a ORAO I
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.
213 215-21- NORTH THIRD STREET.
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ruuy protects you as to quality, a to you can't teat oura on the
samp grade of goods.
Our repair Is In the hands of skilled men and Is eqtrlpped wUJi
all necefsary appliances for doing the highest grade of repairing,
trimming and painting. Ring up, write or call.Albuquerque Co
OF FIRST STREET AND TIJERAS AVENUE.
Albuquerque and Machine Works
St. J. MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Car; laattlega.Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column and Iron rroate torBuildings.
St op m Ira on Mining and Mill Mmohlnory m mpoolmlty
Foundry east side ot railroad track. Albaqaerate, m.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
GftiffalBq Sapplles
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
f- - r JrtT,.
KORBER & CO., and Albnqoerqce
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At
Prices
A. D. JOHNSON
General Contractor
IRRIGATING PLANTS A SPECIALTY
HOUSE MOVING
PUMPS, TANKS
AND WINDMILLS
STEWART'S 8TEEL LAWN FENCE.
Cor. Lead Avenue and First Street.
L. H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair
Furniture packed end crated;
line and gas stoves repaired.
Next to Walton's drug store. South
Third street.
0. W. Sons
8TRONQ BLOCK.
UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents Falrvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
and
MONUMENTS
201-21- 1 N. Second St.. Both Phones.
This
Guarantee
WE SELL.
fatlln 4
means defective
material workman- -
"hip made (
without
Irrespective ot
prices,
shop
Carriage
CORNER
Foundry
.
Third and M&rquctU
Bain and Old
Hickory Wagons
Spring Wagons
Buggies and
Carr ages
Harness and
Saddles
If quality
and tprice 1
what 7011
want, we ask
that you give
t ua a onance
to figure with
you.
J. Wholesale Retail,
Consistent
Strong's
B. RUPPE
'203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE, NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
txxxxjcooccoccxxxacccicocxxxjs
Wootton & Myer,
Estate
AND RENHLS
Ranches and Farms
i Correepondence Solicited.
S 12S 8. Third 8L,) ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N.
ooooooocc
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE.
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo BuUdtec
7 Aim Lucero
UP TO DATE SIGNS
208 WE8T 8ILVER AVEV
A. E. WALKER,
riRKINSURANCE.Secretary Mutual Building
tlon. Office at 217 Weat RaUroaA.
avenue.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealer In '
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco anrn
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, corner ot WtV-Ingto-n
avenue, Albuquerque, M.
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
L&zaicd on the Belen Cut-o- ff ot The Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe Railway
Seles S3 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing east and west from Chicago,Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
' LT'T !n3 r,",e,,ril,;',-l- " 251142 UM- - "road 80 and t streets, with alley 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade tree.; pablls school boa... eot--tclub; a population of 1.500 Inhabitants; largest mercantile establishment. In New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity. 160 barrels dally; large winery; ttree aotala.ui.rr.U, etc. Belen t. tt.e largest .hipping point for wool, fl ,ur. wheat, w.ne. bean, and ba, n Centr.l New Mexico. Importance a. a great commercial railroad city In the near future cannot e estimate
FMT LIMITED EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAIN8 OP THE ft A NT A ROUTE W.LL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST AND WHT, NORTH AND OUTH.
n. :) offered are In "the center of the city, well graded, (m.n, of
'
them improved by cultivation); no .aDd or gravel. We need a nrat-cla- s. bakery, tailor shop.
.do. house, jeweler, plumbing ikop. plaalr3 Mill.
--
l Ui ood yard, drua iiore. harness .hop. etc. etc. Alio a flrst-cla- s modern hotel.
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY OEEDt.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IP YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
JOHN President
Schwentker,
Farmlngton.
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PACE EIGHT. 'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN". SATURDAY, JUNE
Hot WesiUlhier Comfort
KEEP YOUR FEET COOL AND AVOID THE DISCOMFORTS
THE HOT SEASON. OUR LOW SHOES WILL DO THIS MOST
EFFECTIVELY, BESIDES GIVING YOU LOTS STYLE AND
WEAR THEIR PRICES ARE BUT INSIGNIFICANT, COM-
PARED WITH THEIR ADVANTAGES.
MEN CANVAS OXFORDS, LEATHER SOLES $1.50
MEN VICI KID OXFORDS $1.75, $2.25, $3.00 and $3.50
MEN CALF OXFORDS $2.25, $3.00, and $3.50
MEN'S PATENT COLT OXFORDS $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
WOMEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.25
WOMEN'S KID OXFORDS $1.50, $1.65, 2.25 and $3.00
WOMEN'S PATENT KID OXFORDS $2.50, $2.75 and $3.50
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS AND SLIPPERS $1.00, $1.40, 1.75 and $2.00
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8AUCES AND C0NDIMENT3.
WTien purchased at F. P. Trotter'a
grocery atore, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we al-
ways procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
F.-F-
. TROTTER
No. 118 and 120 South Second street
T. Y. MAYNARD.
The Hickox - Maynatd Co.
Fine new line Pickard's Hand
Painted China just arrived.
We invite your inspection.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
THE ARCH FRONT. SOUTH 8ECOND STREET.
Tasty Fountain Beverages
Wo always knew we made good soda water. We had
a pretty good opinion of our Ice cream too. But when
we see the continued increase In the amount of
these good things we sell, we are inclined to think
that other folks think them good also. Do you? Try
It, you'll see.
H. O'RIELLY CO
,
Druggists Barnett Building
CEMENT, SASH,LUMBER, - -
Doors, Glass, Paint and
REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
First and Marquette, - Albuquerque, N. M.
FlfFMTT Diamond Palace
U I JUl 11 1 1 RAILROAD AVE.
Dlasoonda, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glasa, Clocks, Silverware. We invite
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News
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LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
WEATHER' INDICATIONS.
Fair tonight and Sunday.
Henry Kapufer, who Is In southern
California, will probably remain there
during the entire summer.
Alderman George Learnard, the mu
sic merchant, left on the flyer today
on a business trip to Gallup an'!
WJnslow.
Mrs. Modesto Ortiz, wife of 1 lie Old
T.)wn attorney, went to San'a. Kethls
morning for a two week' visit to her
motner.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Heaven nnd
children will leave Tuesday next for
southern California. They will be ab
sent until September 1.
A. B. MrOaffey returned yesterday
from a visit to his business at Trhor- -
eau, N. M., where me iioraiun-MC- -
Gaffey company have a general More.
Colonel V. 13. Wcod, the Golden
dUtrict mining man, is In the city on
one of his periodical trips, buying sup
plies.
There will bo. an adjourned meeting
of the city council tonight, for the
tranaotlon of business which went
over from the last session.
Mts. J. B. Herndon, wife of the
cashier of the StiUe National bank,
who was operated on a few days ago
for appendicitis, Is reported getting
along nicely.
J. J. Sheridan, secretary to C. H.
Slmendorf, manager for the Socorro
company, arrived from san Antonio
this morning to spend Sunday with
Mrs. Sherman.
The Firs Regiment band will give
their weekly concert at Robinson park
on Wednesday evening of next week
instead of Sunday evening as It has
been before. ,
Ira Hunt, the farmer a few miles
up the valley, was here today on busi-
ness. He says he and his neighbors
are having much trouble with grass
hoppers this season.
Major Ernest Meyers, the whole
sale liquor dealer, left thU morning
on a business trip to New York. The
major expects to be absent from the
territory three weeks.
Mrs. Frank Allen of Oklahoma City,
Okla., a cousin of Mrs. D. H. Carns of
this city, accompanied by her two
children, has arrived In city for a visit
of several weeks with the family of
Dr. Carns.
William Adamson, who has been
sick with a slow case of typhoid fever
for the past six weeks, and recently
suffered a relapse. Is again convalesc
ing, although still confined to hia
home in the old town.
Manager Gargan of the local office
of the Western Union Telegraph com
pany, who was called to Denver on
account of the death of his mother,
has returned to the city, and was at
the office this morning.
Base ball tomorrow (Sunday) af
ternoon, at 3 o'clock, at Traction park,
between Santa Fe Centrals and the
Mcintosh Browns. Batteries McDon-
ald and Richardson for the locals;
Pettus and Gallegos for the visitors.
V. O. Wallingford, the architect,
has returned from Santa. Fe, wnerehe
went several days ago for the pur-
pose of showing the Santa Fe FJka
plans for a new club building, which
the Santa Fe lodge proposes
Alexander Kessler, John Sehrt,
Henry Gaus, O. B. Strunk and R. M.
Little are a party of St. Louis cap!
tallsts, who took a drive up the Rio
Grande valley yesterday as guests of
E. W. Shutt, or the Shutt Improve
ment company.
Win. Morris, the Railroud avenuejeweler and watchmaker, who has
been in southern California the past
three weeks, will return to the city
sometime next week. During his ab
sence his store has been in charge
by Joseph Ravany.
Mr. and Mrs. William Farr and the
children left on the limited today for
Los Angeles. They will reside at
No. 336 West Twenty-secon- d street In
that city, but will occasionally visit
the nearby beach resorts. They will
be absent several months.
The board of managers of the Wo
man's club held a work session yes
terday afternxn, and adjourned for
the season. The club will hold no
meetings during the hot weather, un
less something important unforseen
should happen. All agreed that the
past year was a very successful one.
The picture show at the Elks' opera
house last night drew out a fairly
good sized crowd, and all were pleas-
ed. There were present at tho mati
nee this afternoon a large crowd of
ladies and children. Tho show will be
the attraction again at the opera
house tonight.
Jesus Romero and Al. Coleman will
leave tomorrow nignt ior oania ituttn- -
lla Hot Springs, Mexico, where Mrs
Romero, Mrs. Coleman and the latter's
mother have been tho past few weeks.
After remaining at the springs for
about eight days, the whole party will
co to City of Mexico, and will visit
the principal cities of the republic
BOYS WASH SUITS
All the newest novelties in up-to-da- te
Wash Suits for Boys.
Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, 3 to 5 years;
fancy colors; only
Boys' Russian or Sailor Blouse Suits, 3 to
8 years; brown linen -
Nobby white mercerized Russian or Sailor
Blouse, 2 1- -2 to 8 years; $3.25 and
ASK TO BE SHOWN
$1,50
$1.75
S3.50
E. L.WASHBURN CO. ISMM
before returning to this city. Mr.
Romero Is the probate court Judge of
this county and he has to lie back
hy July 2, at which time a session of
the court will be held.
There will be a base ball game at
Traction park tomorrow morning that
promises to eclipse the game of the
afternoon by many hits, runs, errors
and spectacular plays. The contend-- .
Ing teams will be the Santa Fe shops
office team and a team from the
freight offices. Harvey Moore, cap-
tain of the freight traffic managers,
says that. If the Browns and the Santa
Fe Centrals will come out to the park
in the forenoon they might get a few
tips on the national game.
Black Cat stockings wear longest
and save you lots of unnecessary
uarnlng. We have them In black,
white or tan, for men, women and
children. Prices range from 15c to
Rue. C. May's Shoe atore, 311 West
Kallioad avenue.
TOO lat to CLARIFY
FOR SALE A new saddle, suitable
for a lady; has been used but a few
times. Apply 601 South Second St.
FOUND Pair of heavy d
gloves. Owner can recover same
upon calling at The Citizen office
and paying for this notice.
YOURS FOR THE TAKIN-G-
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE EL
EPHANT.
The Columbus Hotel It famous for
its fine Sunday dinner. If you want
Ciood chicken dinner for 25 cents
go there tomorrow.
The ladies of Temple Albert will
give a social on Tuesday evening, June
12, at ithe vestry rooms of the temple.
Everybody cordially Invited to attend.
o
Band concert free at Casino Sun
day evening.
ACME MIXED FEED FOR
HORSES, IS PREPARED FROM
WHOLESOME GRAIN AND THOR
OUGHLY GROUND. YOUR HORSE
REQUIRES A VARIETY OF GRAIN
FOB HEALTH. THIS MIXTURE IS
JUST WHAT HE NEEDS, AND IS IN
CONVENIENT FORM FOR FEED
ING. ACME MIXED FEED FOR
HORSES IS USED BY THE MOST
CAREFUL FEEDERS IN THE CITY.J
T WILL PAY YOU TO TRY IT. E.
W. FEE. 620 SOUTH SECOND
STREET.
Going to tho mountains Sunday? We
will loan you a folding pocket kodak.
Houston, 205 West Railroad avenue.
o
Get your team together, boys and
come down and beat the "Affidavits"
at the West bowling alley.
WANTED.
For Zoological Parks.
Live antelope, beaver, otter, wild
turkeys, blue loco, and mountain top
knot partridges, fox and black squir
rels, blue cranes, wild swans, geese
and ducks; and all sorts of wild ani-
mals and birds. Write and tell me
what you can get. Dr. Cecil French,
Naturalist, Washington, D. C.
YOURS FOR THE TAKIN- G-
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE EL- -
EPHANT.
Big chicken- - dinner at the Columbus
Hotel tomorrow.
Wanted, a bowling team, to
bet the Affidavits, at the West bowl
ing alleys.
WANTED 'AN EXPERIENCED
DRIVER. SAN JOSE MARKET.
See the picnic baskets In the Mcin
tosh Hardware company's disDlav
window.
ROLLER FLOUR MILL FOR SALE.
Machinery, complete. Including
boiler and engine, for roller
flour mill. Address, Martin LoTiman,
Las Cruces, N. M.
See the picnic baskets In the Mcin
tosh Hardware company's disolav
window.
Big chicken dinner at the Columbus
Hotel tomorrow.
o
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
A home made door, with trimmings,
for $1.25.
We are making window screens all
mortised together, and as strong as
a door, for 7 cents a square foot.- - A
screen door, or that
will outlast any door shipped In here
from the cast, together with trlm-mlnc- s,
for $1.25.
We make the regular shop made
screen doors that have always cost,
heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25, for $t.50.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.
Ladies always welcome, day or
evenings, at the West bowling alleys.
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
--Itfmember, Eureka la the only lime
so,! hera that will not pop, crack or
blister In the wall. See that it is
specified in vour contract
HAHN & CO.
Whitcomb Springs Del IgMful sum-
mer resort, Is now open to the pub-
lic. Good rooms, good meals, every-
thing clean and nice. Bring your
families and come out and see us.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.
o
See the picnic baskets in the Mcin
tosh Hardware company's display
window.V'rirt'T- -
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
IVES, THE FLORIST.(tiittiiYTYtttrn
Adams & Dilgard
Mum
Funeral Directors
Cnibalming Is Our Specialty
Cor, Fifth street and Railroad Ave.
Dr.B. M.Williams
.DENTIST.
Office over Mandell's on Railroad
avenue, between First and Second
streets, Hours from 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30
to b p. m. Auto 'ihone 203.
Dr. Williams has practiced hla pro-
fession in Las Vegas for the past
seventeen years.
R.R.
TICKETS SOUGHT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Association Offlea
Transaction
Cuarantaad
ROSENFIELD'S, 1 1 8 W. R. R. Ave.
WM. CHAPLIN'S
SHOE STORE
OTiKSRne Shoes
No. 121 West Railroad Avenue.
London Club
LIVERY COMPAXV
No. 424 North Second St.
SANITARY BOARDING STABLE
F. T. SCHMIDT, Prop.
Colo, phone, Blk. 35.
LADIES' AND MISSES'
CAPS.
Auto., 311.
We have a largo of
Ladles' and Misses Summer Caps,
In the very latest styles. As a
special Inducement for one week,
we have reduced them to the very
low price of. each 50c
BOYS' WAISTS.
We are showing a large
of Boys' Waists, In
Ginghams and Fancy Madras, at
the low price of 25c
South Street
Glasses fitted for of poor
vision, headache and nervous
strain. made at
Vann's 8tore.
i
To any man who does not our lin of Suit. nHInspection doe not conclude to buy one, a thev ,ri thtcheapest and best In
AN TO KEEP COOL.
WINDOWS
A COMPREHENSIVE
DISPLAY
SUITS. THEM
The line
complete assortment of
ever brought to
are allowing
wormanship and fit.
witn tops and turn up
Prices Range $6.50 to
IM'ON STERNUjq Railroad Clothier
The Golden Rule Clothing Store
The Storo and
Special Attractions in Our Juvenile Department this Week
SUMMER
assortment
assort-
ment Percales,
SAILORS.
To make a rapid we have
placed on sale our of Chi-
ldren' Straw Sailors at 20 per
cent reduction. See window
display. Picnic Straw Hats, at
each 15c
BOYS' AND WASH
SUITS.
We have placed on sale our en-tir- o
stock of Boys' and Children's
Wasli Suits, at 15 per cent reduc-
tion. See window display.
Whitney Company
Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Har-
vesting Machinery. Wagons, Hay
Winchester Guns Ammunition.
XX 3, XX 5, XX7 First
relief
drug
Inspect Outlno
after
town.
IN
OF
the most
we
peg
for
STRAW
selling,
stock
Li
'
MEN'S AND YOUTH'S
PIECE SUITS.
TWO- -
Choice f any two-piec- e suits,
that sold from $7.50 to $11, at the
special price of, per euit ....$5.os
TRUNKS, "SLUT CASES AND
BAGS.
The largest line of Trunks, Suit
Cases and Bags shown here. Call
n and look at our assortment be-
fore buying. Prices always the
lowest. Genuine Fiber Gross Suit
Cases at $1 each. Just the right
weight for a lady.
and
and
40 X, 403 North First
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
S. T. VANN, 0. D.
Eye Sight
Specialist
Appointments
OPPORTUNITY
OUR
OUR OUT
ING SEE
includes
patterns
have town.
Coats skelton lined,
perfect Pants
macie bottoms
from $20
Avenue
Style, Service Saving
CHILDRENS'
CHILDREN'S
Oil
Rakes
Birdsell Mead Presses.
Rifles, Shot
i;i0My in
FIRST
IN
NEW
OF
NEW
BOARD.
MclNTOSH HAROWARE COMPANY
Successors to E. J. & COMFANY
Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS
213
ALBUQUERQUE,
1IT
...LOST..
ecoooocoeooooo
See Display
OurWindow
oooooocxdocoo
Street
Railroad Avenue
V
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